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MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Next upNext upNext upNext up, , , , we havewe havewe havewe have
the the the the South Seaside Park Homeowner and VotersSouth Seaside Park Homeowner and VotersSouth Seaside Park Homeowner and VotersSouth Seaside Park Homeowner and Voters

Association de-annexation petition hearing.Association de-annexation petition hearing.Association de-annexation petition hearing.Association de-annexation petition hearing.

Attorney Joseph Michelini.  And you may proceedAttorney Joseph Michelini.  And you may proceedAttorney Joseph Michelini.  And you may proceedAttorney Joseph Michelini.  And you may proceed....

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)    

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Good eveningGood eveningGood eveningGood evening,,,,

everyoneeveryoneeveryoneeveryone.  .  .  .  Joseph Michelini Joseph Michelini Joseph Michelini Joseph Michelini on behalfon behalfon behalfon behalf    ofofofof the the the the

petition signers for the South Seaside Parkpetition signers for the South Seaside Parkpetition signers for the South Seaside Parkpetition signers for the South Seaside Park

Homeowner and Voters Association.Homeowner and Voters Association.Homeowner and Voters Association.Homeowner and Voters Association.

TTTTonight it was agreed among myselfonight it was agreed among myselfonight it was agreed among myselfonight it was agreed among myself

and Mr. McGuckinand Mr. McGuckinand Mr. McGuckinand Mr. McGuckin, , , , your attorney, that we wouldyour attorney, that we wouldyour attorney, that we wouldyour attorney, that we would

discuss procedurediscuss procedurediscuss procedurediscuss procedure.  We tried.  We tried.  We tried.  We tried to come to an agreement to come to an agreement to come to an agreement to come to an agreement

regarding procedureregarding procedureregarding procedureregarding procedure.  .  .  .  We were unable We were unable We were unable We were unable totototo    dodododo that that that that, , , , sosososo,,,,
thereforethereforethereforetherefore, , , , you you you you know, know, know, know, we need to place it on thewe need to place it on thewe need to place it on thewe need to place it on the

record record record record and and and and then whatever the board decidesthen whatever the board decidesthen whatever the board decidesthen whatever the board decides the board the board the board the board
decidesdecidesdecidesdecides....

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)        

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        So we're here tonightSo we're here tonightSo we're here tonightSo we're here tonight
to discuss the procedure going to discuss the procedure going to discuss the procedure going to discuss the procedure going forwardforwardforwardforward.  As I.  As I.  As I.  As I

understand where we areunderstand where we areunderstand where we areunderstand where we are, , , , the townshipthe townshipthe townshipthe township --  --  --  -- well, wewell, wewell, wewell, we

presented our witnesses, the township presented itspresented our witnesses, the township presented itspresented our witnesses, the township presented itspresented our witnesses, the township presented its

witnesses.  The boardwitnesses.  The boardwitnesses.  The boardwitnesses.  The board, , , , as I understand itas I understand itas I understand itas I understand it, , , , decideddecideddecideddecided

not to proceed with any witnessesnot to proceed with any witnessesnot to proceed with any witnessesnot to proceed with any witnesses, , , , with thewith thewith thewith the

exception of Mr. Wiserexception of Mr. Wiserexception of Mr. Wiserexception of Mr. Wiser, , , , who who who who is is is is in the process ofin the process ofin the process ofin the process of

preparing a report.  preparing a report.  preparing a report.  preparing a report.  And And And And at some point he wouldat some point he wouldat some point he wouldat some point he would
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present that report andpresent that report andpresent that report andpresent that report and, , , , as he had previouslyas he had previouslyas he had previouslyas he had previously

indicatedindicatedindicatedindicated, , , , bebebebe subject to cross-examination.  So, I subject to cross-examination.  So, I subject to cross-examination.  So, I subject to cross-examination.  So, I

have requested have requested have requested have requested andandandand    I believeI believeI believeI believe the board  the board  the board  the board is is is is inclinedinclinedinclinedinclined

to hear rebuttal witnessesto hear rebuttal witnessesto hear rebuttal witnessesto hear rebuttal witnesses.  .  .  .  I would I would I would I would likelikelikelike    thosethosethosethose

rebuttal witnesses to go rebuttal witnesses to go rebuttal witnesses to go rebuttal witnesses to go on on on on after Mr. Wiser becauseafter Mr. Wiser becauseafter Mr. Wiser becauseafter Mr. Wiser because

part of part of part of part of the the the the point of having them go on after is topoint of having them go on after is topoint of having them go on after is topoint of having them go on after is to

rebut his reportrebut his reportrebut his reportrebut his report, , , , assumassumassumassuminginginging that that report is not that that report is not that that report is not that that report is not

favorable to our positionfavorable to our positionfavorable to our positionfavorable to our position.  .  .  .  If the report If the report If the report If the report isisisis

favorable to our positionfavorable to our positionfavorable to our positionfavorable to our position, , , , then I would not need tothen I would not need tothen I would not need tothen I would not need to

put on rebuttal witnessesput on rebuttal witnessesput on rebuttal witnessesput on rebuttal witnesses, , , , but if it is notbut if it is notbut if it is notbut if it is not

favorable to our positionfavorable to our positionfavorable to our positionfavorable to our position, , , , we would want to put onwe would want to put onwe would want to put onwe would want to put on

those rebuttal witnesses after Mr. Wiserthose rebuttal witnesses after Mr. Wiserthose rebuttal witnesses after Mr. Wiserthose rebuttal witnesses after Mr. Wiser's's's's report. report. report. report.

AndAndAndAnd the reason that we say that is because we have the reason that we say that is because we have the reason that we say that is because we have the reason that we say that is because we have

the the the the burdenburdenburdenburden    ofofofof    proofproofproofproof.  And even though this is not a.  And even though this is not a.  And even though this is not a.  And even though this is not a

court of lawcourt of lawcourt of lawcourt of law, , , , we have been handling we have been handling we have been handling we have been handling it it it it in somein somein somein some

respectrespectrespectrespectssss very much like a court of law very much like a court of law very much like a court of law very much like a court of law, , , , wherewherewherewhere

witnesses are sworn in, where there is examinationwitnesses are sworn in, where there is examinationwitnesses are sworn in, where there is examinationwitnesses are sworn in, where there is examination,,,,

there's directthere's directthere's directthere's direct examinat examinat examinat examination, cross examination,ion, cross examination,ion, cross examination,ion, cross examination,

redirect and recrossredirect and recrossredirect and recrossredirect and recross.  .  .  .  And in a situation where weAnd in a situation where weAnd in a situation where weAnd in a situation where we

have the have the have the have the burdenburdenburdenburden under the statute under the statute under the statute under the statute, , , , just like in just like in just like in just like in aaaa

court case where the plaintiff has the burdencourt case where the plaintiff has the burdencourt case where the plaintiff has the burdencourt case where the plaintiff has the burden, , , , theytheytheythey

get the first word get the first word get the first word get the first word and and and and they get the last wordthey get the last wordthey get the last wordthey get the last word.  .  .  .  AsAsAsAs

matter of fairness and procedure that's how itmatter of fairness and procedure that's how itmatter of fairness and procedure that's how itmatter of fairness and procedure that's how it's's's's

donedonedonedone.  .  .  .  So I'm only requestSo I'm only requestSo I'm only requestSo I'm only requestinginginging    that that that that bybybyby analogy the analogy the analogy the analogy the

same procedure same procedure same procedure same procedure bebebebe followed in this case followed in this case followed in this case followed in this case.  .  .  .  IIII
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understandunderstandunderstandunderstand    that that that that Mr. McGuckin may have a differentMr. McGuckin may have a differentMr. McGuckin may have a differentMr. McGuckin may have a different

view and I will allow him to placeview and I will allow him to placeview and I will allow him to placeview and I will allow him to place, , , , of courseof courseof courseof course, , , , hishishishis

position on the record.  My positionposition on the record.  My positionposition on the record.  My positionposition on the record.  My position, , , , is what's theis what's theis what's theis what's the

harmharmharmharm?  ?  ?  ?  IIII think think think think we had Mr. Ebenau  we had Mr. Ebenau  we had Mr. Ebenau  we had Mr. Ebenau herehereherehere, , , , he testifiedhe testifiedhe testifiedhe testified

whatwhatwhatwhat, , , , four or fivefour or fivefour or fivefour or five    timestimestimestimes, , , , I don't know how manyI don't know how manyI don't know how manyI don't know how many

timestimestimestimes, , , , but the idea wasbut the idea wasbut the idea wasbut the idea was, , , , well, the board needs towell, the board needs towell, the board needs towell, the board needs to

get all the information possible so that they canget all the information possible so that they canget all the information possible so that they canget all the information possible so that they can

make a good decisionmake a good decisionmake a good decisionmake a good decision, , , , or at least provide a reportor at least provide a reportor at least provide a reportor at least provide a report

and possibly a recommendation.  Well, the same logicand possibly a recommendation.  Well, the same logicand possibly a recommendation.  Well, the same logicand possibly a recommendation.  Well, the same logic
then appliesthen appliesthen appliesthen applies, , , , why wouldn't we allow owhy wouldn't we allow owhy wouldn't we allow owhy wouldn't we allow ouuuur experts tor experts tor experts tor experts to

come in after come in after come in after come in after youryouryouryour engineer and planner engineer and planner engineer and planner engineer and planner, , , , who's beenwho's beenwho's beenwho's been

specially retained in this casespecially retained in this casespecially retained in this casespecially retained in this case, , , , for this matterfor this matterfor this matterfor this matter,,,,

provides a reportprovides a reportprovides a reportprovides a report, , , , which I understand is going to bewhich I understand is going to bewhich I understand is going to bewhich I understand is going to be
hundreds of pages long.  And all I'm asking hundreds of pages long.  And all I'm asking hundreds of pages long.  And all I'm asking hundreds of pages long.  And all I'm asking is is is is thethethethe

opportunity to take that report, of courseopportunity to take that report, of courseopportunity to take that report, of courseopportunity to take that report, of course, , , , conductconductconductconduct

crosscrosscrosscross----examination of Mr. Wiserexamination of Mr. Wiserexamination of Mr. Wiserexamination of Mr. Wiser, and , and , and , and then have my ownthen have my ownthen have my ownthen have my own
experts comment on experts comment on experts comment on experts comment on it, it, it, it, which I think would be thewhich I think would be thewhich I think would be thewhich I think would be the

appropriate and the fairappropriate and the fairappropriate and the fairappropriate and the fair    way to proceed.way to proceed.way to proceed.way to proceed.

Mr. McGuckin?Mr. McGuckin?Mr. McGuckin?Mr. McGuckin?

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        WellWellWellWell, , , , Mr. ChairmanMr. ChairmanMr. ChairmanMr. Chairman, , , , IIII

did have did have did have did have a a a a discussion with Mr. Michelini.  Wediscussion with Mr. Michelini.  Wediscussion with Mr. Michelini.  Wediscussion with Mr. Michelini.  We

discussed where we are at this stagediscussed where we are at this stagediscussed where we are at this stagediscussed where we are at this stage.  Before.  Before.  Before.  Before we get we get we get we get
to that issue I think to that issue I think to that issue I think to that issue I think there'sthere'sthere'sthere's going to be going to be going to be going to be, , , , and Iand Iand Iand I

understand the board wanted to at leaunderstand the board wanted to at leaunderstand the board wanted to at leaunderstand the board wanted to at leastststst have an have an have an have an

opportunity for the publicopportunity for the publicopportunity for the publicopportunity for the public, any other, any other, any other, any other members of  members of  members of  members of thethethethe
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public who have not had public who have not had public who have not had public who have not had a a a a chance to speakchance to speakchance to speakchance to speak, , , , to haveto haveto haveto have

an opportunity to present any positionsan opportunity to present any positionsan opportunity to present any positionsan opportunity to present any positions, , , , commentscommentscommentscomments,,,,

testimony they wish to have.  So I think that's testimony they wish to have.  So I think that's testimony they wish to have.  So I think that's testimony they wish to have.  So I think that's thethethethe

first thing we need to address.first thing we need to address.first thing we need to address.first thing we need to address.

The second thing would then beThe second thing would then beThe second thing would then beThe second thing would then be

whether or not the applicant gets a whether or not the applicant gets a whether or not the applicant gets a whether or not the applicant gets a rebuttal shot torebuttal shot torebuttal shot torebuttal shot to
present additional evidence in response to all thepresent additional evidence in response to all thepresent additional evidence in response to all thepresent additional evidence in response to all the

other witnessesother witnessesother witnessesother witnesses.  .  .  .  Mr. Michelini Mr. Michelini Mr. Michelini Mr. Michelini has has has has indicated heindicated heindicated heindicated he

thinkthinkthinkthinks it's s it's s it's s it's appropriateappropriateappropriateappropriate.  I don't.  I don't.  I don't.  I don't necessa necessa necessa necessarily thinkrily thinkrily thinkrily think

it'sit'sit'sit's inappropriate  inappropriate  inappropriate  inappropriate and and and and as Mr. Michelini indicatedas Mr. Michelini indicatedas Mr. Michelini indicatedas Mr. Michelini indicated,,,,

and and and and the board the board the board the board has has has has said previouslysaid previouslysaid previouslysaid previously, , , , it's aboutit's aboutit's aboutit's about

getting getting getting getting all of theall of theall of theall of the information information information information.  So .  So .  So .  So if they wish toif they wish toif they wish toif they wish to

present rebuttal testimony I think that'spresent rebuttal testimony I think that'spresent rebuttal testimony I think that'spresent rebuttal testimony I think that's

appropriate.  But let's remember Mr. Wiser wasappropriate.  But let's remember Mr. Wiser wasappropriate.  But let's remember Mr. Wiser wasappropriate.  But let's remember Mr. Wiser was

retainedretainedretainedretained    bybybyby    thethethethe board here  board here  board here  board here for for for for purposepurposepurposepurposessss    ofofofof assisting assisting assisting assisting

the board in preparing a the board in preparing a the board in preparing a the board in preparing a finalfinalfinalfinal recommendation to the recommendation to the recommendation to the recommendation to the
governing body.governing body.governing body.governing body.

I know this has been done in I know this has been done in I know this has been done in I know this has been done in somesomesomesome

other municipalitiesother municipalitiesother municipalitiesother municipalities, , , , although there is although there is although there is although there is nnnnoooo, , , , quotequotequotequote,,,,

statutory procedurestatutory procedurestatutory procedurestatutory procedure, , , , rule or regulation as to how itrule or regulation as to how itrule or regulation as to how itrule or regulation as to how it

would go.  would go.  would go.  would go.  But, But, But, But, quite franklyquite franklyquite franklyquite frankly, , , , I believe Mr. WiserI believe Mr. WiserI believe Mr. WiserI believe Mr. Wiser's's's's
response and obligation to the board is to presentresponse and obligation to the board is to presentresponse and obligation to the board is to presentresponse and obligation to the board is to present

all the sides and present all of the testimonyall the sides and present all of the testimonyall the sides and present all of the testimonyall the sides and present all of the testimony,,,,

includincludincludincludinginginging any rebuttal testimony that Mr. Michelini any rebuttal testimony that Mr. Michelini any rebuttal testimony that Mr. Michelini any rebuttal testimony that Mr. Michelini

may have.  It maymay have.  It maymay have.  It maymay have.  It may    be ifbe ifbe ifbe if, , , , for instancefor instancefor instancefor instance, , , , Mr. WiserMr. WiserMr. WiserMr. Wiser's's's's
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report provides something new that has not beenreport provides something new that has not beenreport provides something new that has not beenreport provides something new that has not been

addressedaddressedaddressedaddressed, , , , something new that has not yet something new that has not yet something new that has not yet something new that has not yet beenbeenbeenbeen

testified totestified totestified totestified to, , , , I think I would agree withI think I would agree withI think I would agree withI think I would agree with

Mr. Michelini that that would be appropriate toMr. Michelini that that would be appropriate toMr. Michelini that that would be appropriate toMr. Michelini that that would be appropriate to

allow him to address that issue as a result of theallow him to address that issue as a result of theallow him to address that issue as a result of theallow him to address that issue as a result of the

that after the factthat after the factthat after the factthat after the fact.  .  .  .  But I think we need to bringBut I think we need to bringBut I think we need to bringBut I think we need to bring

this thing this thing this thing this thing in fin fin fin for or or or a a a a landing and have a finallanding and have a finallanding and have a finallanding and have a final

procedure to get this thing done.  procedure to get this thing done.  procedure to get this thing done.  procedure to get this thing done.  And And And And IIII    don'tdon'tdon'tdon't    thinkthinkthinkthink

it's inappropriate to provide the public commentit's inappropriate to provide the public commentit's inappropriate to provide the public commentit's inappropriate to provide the public comment.  .  .  .  IIII
don't thinkdon't thinkdon't thinkdon't think --  --  --  -- I think at that point I think at that point I think at that point I think at that point ifififif

Mr. Michelini wants to provide rebuttal testimonyMr. Michelini wants to provide rebuttal testimonyMr. Michelini wants to provide rebuttal testimonyMr. Michelini wants to provide rebuttal testimony, , , , IIII

think that's appropriate.  I think Mr. Wiser shouldthink that's appropriate.  I think Mr. Wiser shouldthink that's appropriate.  I think Mr. Wiser shouldthink that's appropriate.  I think Mr. Wiser should

be go labe go labe go labe go lastststst.  That's my opinion..  That's my opinion..  That's my opinion..  That's my opinion.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        If I might justIf I might justIf I might justIf I might just

comment brieflycomment brieflycomment brieflycomment briefly.  .  .  .  I certainly agree I certainly agree I certainly agree I certainly agree that that that that the publicthe publicthe publicthe public

should comment.  My approach would be to have theshould comment.  My approach would be to have theshould comment.  My approach would be to have theshould comment.  My approach would be to have the

publicpublicpublicpublic comment  comment  comment  comment probablprobablprobablprobablyyyy    bebebebe heard last heard last heard last heard last, , , , butbutbutbut -- -- -- --

because that's how it's normally done in anybecause that's how it's normally done in anybecause that's how it's normally done in anybecause that's how it's normally done in any

hearing.  Buthearing.  Buthearing.  Buthearing.  But, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , the only issue the only issue the only issue the only issue withwithwithwith    thethethethe

public comment ispublic comment ispublic comment ispublic comment is, , , , Chairman Winward indicated thatChairman Winward indicated thatChairman Winward indicated thatChairman Winward indicated that

it it it it probably should be announced because theseprobably should be announced because theseprobably should be announced because theseprobably should be announced because these

hearings have been going on hearings have been going on hearings have been going on hearings have been going on and and and and I agree with thatI agree with thatI agree with thatI agree with that....

So whether that So whether that So whether that So whether that occursoccursoccursoccurs first or last I'm less first or last I'm less first or last I'm less first or last I'm less

concerned about that.  I do believe that providing aconcerned about that.  I do believe that providing aconcerned about that.  I do believe that providing aconcerned about that.  I do believe that providing a
recommendation is in the nature of recommendation is in the nature of recommendation is in the nature of recommendation is in the nature of anananan expert expert expert expert''''ssss
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opinion and reportopinion and reportopinion and reportopinion and report.  .  .  .  And in the normal course ofAnd in the normal course ofAnd in the normal course ofAnd in the normal course of

eventseventseventsevents, , , , we should have the opportunity to hear whatwe should have the opportunity to hear whatwe should have the opportunity to hear whatwe should have the opportunity to hear what

that recommendation isthat recommendation isthat recommendation isthat recommendation is, , , , to hear what that to hear what that to hear what that to hear what that reportreportreportreport is, is, is, is,
and then to rebut and then to rebut and then to rebut and then to rebut it it it it if it doesn't agree with usif it doesn't agree with usif it doesn't agree with usif it doesn't agree with us....

It's not a matIt's not a matIt's not a matIt's not a matter -- ter -- ter -- ter -- it's not as if Mr. Wiserit's not as if Mr. Wiserit's not as if Mr. Wiserit's not as if Mr. Wiser, with, with, with, with

all due respectall due respectall due respectall due respect, will, will, will, will be acting independently be acting independently be acting independently be acting independently.  .  .  .  He'sHe'sHe'sHe's
going to have an opinion.  going to have an opinion.  going to have an opinion.  going to have an opinion.  He'sHe'sHe'sHe's going to make a going to make a going to make a going to make a

recommendation.  He's going to have a positionrecommendation.  He's going to have a positionrecommendation.  He's going to have a positionrecommendation.  He's going to have a position, , , , sosososo

to speakto speakto speakto speak.  .  .  .  OtherwiseOtherwiseOtherwiseOtherwise, , , , if if if if he he he he doesn't have an opiniondoesn't have an opiniondoesn't have an opiniondoesn't have an opinion,,,,
then then then then he's simply a scrivener, he's simply a scrivener, he's simply a scrivener, he's simply a scrivener, he'she'she'she's simpl simpl simpl simplyyyy    writingwritingwritingwriting

thingthingthingthingssss down down down down.  And, .  And, .  And, .  And, quitequitequitequite frankly frankly frankly frankly, , , , the the the the boardboardboardboard    cancancancan read read read read

thethethethe transcript  transcript  transcript  transcript and and and and writewritewritewrite thing thing thing thingssss down for themselves down for themselves down for themselves down for themselves....
So he is going to be making some kind of a reportSo he is going to be making some kind of a reportSo he is going to be making some kind of a reportSo he is going to be making some kind of a report

with a recommendation.  And I think we should havewith a recommendation.  And I think we should havewith a recommendation.  And I think we should havewith a recommendation.  And I think we should have

the opportunity to rebut that reportthe opportunity to rebut that reportthe opportunity to rebut that reportthe opportunity to rebut that report,,,, as we would in as we would in as we would in as we would in
a court of lawa court of lawa court of lawa court of law, , , , in that type of proceedingin that type of proceedingin that type of proceedingin that type of proceeding.  He's.  He's.  He's.  He's

nnnnot ot ot ot the the the the judge in this matterjudge in this matterjudge in this matterjudge in this matter, , , , who'swho'swho'swho's going to gather going to gather going to gather going to gather

all the testimony and then come up with a decision.all the testimony and then come up with a decision.all the testimony and then come up with a decision.all the testimony and then come up with a decision.

He is going to be putting together some kind of aHe is going to be putting together some kind of aHe is going to be putting together some kind of aHe is going to be putting together some kind of a

recommendation.  So, that is an opinionrecommendation.  So, that is an opinionrecommendation.  So, that is an opinionrecommendation.  So, that is an opinion, , , , that's anthat's anthat's anthat's an

expertexpertexpertexpert''''s opinions opinions opinions opinion.  .  .  .  Clearly Clearly Clearly Clearly he's anhe's anhe's anhe's an expert expert expert expert, , , , otherwiseotherwiseotherwiseotherwise
you wouldn't have retained you wouldn't have retained you wouldn't have retained you wouldn't have retained himhimhimhim.  You didn't retain.  You didn't retain.  You didn't retain.  You didn't retain

him him him him as aas aas aas a layperson layperson layperson layperson.  .  .  .  And I think for the reasonsAnd I think for the reasonsAnd I think for the reasonsAnd I think for the reasons

I've statedI've statedI've statedI've stated, , , , I think I should have the last word andI think I should have the last word andI think I should have the last word andI think I should have the last word and

have the opportunity to rebut that opinionhave the opportunity to rebut that opinionhave the opportunity to rebut that opinionhave the opportunity to rebut that opinion, , , , assumingassumingassumingassuming
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it is not favorable.it is not favorable.it is not favorable.it is not favorable.

Now, I understand the board will makeNow, I understand the board will makeNow, I understand the board will makeNow, I understand the board will make
a ruling.  a ruling.  a ruling.  a ruling.  I just want to make my objection clear onI just want to make my objection clear onI just want to make my objection clear onI just want to make my objection clear on

the record with regard to the matter.  And then thethe record with regard to the matter.  And then thethe record with regard to the matter.  And then thethe record with regard to the matter.  And then the

next thing is for the board to -- after that perhapsnext thing is for the board to -- after that perhapsnext thing is for the board to -- after that perhapsnext thing is for the board to -- after that perhaps
we can decide that issuewe can decide that issuewe can decide that issuewe can decide that issue, , , , whether Mr. Wiser goeswhether Mr. Wiser goeswhether Mr. Wiser goeswhether Mr. Wiser goes

last or not, and then last or not, and then last or not, and then last or not, and then wwwwe can talk about where thee can talk about where thee can talk about where thee can talk about where the

public goes and the other witnessespublic goes and the other witnessespublic goes and the other witnessespublic goes and the other witnesses, , , , rebuttalrebuttalrebuttalrebuttal

witnesseswitnesseswitnesseswitnesses....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Just Just Just Just a a a a response toresponse toresponse toresponse to

Mr. Michelini.  He's going to Mr. Michelini.  He's going to Mr. Michelini.  He's going to Mr. Michelini.  He's going to havehavehavehave    everyeveryeveryevery opportunity opportunity opportunity opportunity
to cross-examine to cross-examine to cross-examine to cross-examine him.  him.  him.  him.  He's going to have He's going to have He's going to have He's going to have thethethethe

reportreportreportreport.  .  .  .  It's not going to be It's not going to be It's not going to be It's not going to be a a a a surprise to himsurprise to himsurprise to himsurprise to him....

This is not This is not This is not This is not going to be one of those going to be one of those going to be one of those going to be one of those reportreportreportreportssss that's that's that's that's

handed out handed out handed out handed out atatatat the beginning of  the beginning of  the beginning of  the beginning of thethethethe meeting meeting meeting meeting, , , , likelikelikelike

wewewewe've've've've had  had  had  had in in in in some other witnessessome other witnessessome other witnessessome other witnesses.  And .  And .  And .  And I'm I'm I'm I'm suresuresuresure

we're we're we're we're going to going to going to going to have a have a have a have a month in betweenmonth in betweenmonth in betweenmonth in between, , , , between hisbetween hisbetween hisbetween his

testimony and cross examination.  And Mr. Michelinitestimony and cross examination.  And Mr. Michelinitestimony and cross examination.  And Mr. Michelinitestimony and cross examination.  And Mr. Michelini

is is is is going to have going to have going to have going to have a a a a full and fair opportunity tofull and fair opportunity tofull and fair opportunity tofull and fair opportunity to

cross-examine him if that's the case.  And it'scross-examine him if that's the case.  And it'scross-examine him if that's the case.  And it'scross-examine him if that's the case.  And it's

possible his recommendation will be possible his recommendation will be possible his recommendation will be possible his recommendation will be in in in in favor of him.favor of him.favor of him.favor of him.
But in that caseBut in that caseBut in that caseBut in that case, , , , there would be no cross ofthere would be no cross ofthere would be no cross ofthere would be no cross of

Mr. WiserMr. WiserMr. WiserMr. Wiser, and , and , and , and nothing in the record as to thatnothing in the record as to thatnothing in the record as to thatnothing in the record as to that....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        SoSoSoSo if  if  if  if Mr. WiserMr. WiserMr. WiserMr. Wiser    wantswantswantswants
to keep it short, heto keep it short, heto keep it short, heto keep it short, he needs to rule in  needs to rule in  needs to rule in  needs to rule in my my my my favorfavorfavorfavor....
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MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Well, there Well, there Well, there Well, there could becould becould becould be

other parties other parties other parties other parties who may -- who may -- who may -- who may -- let'slet'slet'slet's, for instance, let's, for instance, let's, for instance, let's, for instance, let's

assume Mr. Wiser recommends in favor assume Mr. Wiser recommends in favor assume Mr. Wiser recommends in favor assume Mr. Wiser recommends in favor ofofofof    youryouryouryour

clients.  clients.  clients.  clients.  ThereThereThereThere may may may may    be others who dispute thatbe others who dispute thatbe others who dispute thatbe others who dispute that

opinion.  And thereopinion.  And thereopinion.  And thereopinion.  And there'll'll'll'll    bebebebe no record then of rebuttal no record then of rebuttal no record then of rebuttal no record then of rebuttal
of that of that of that of that witnesswitnesswitnesswitness.  So I think it.  So I think it.  So I think it.  So I think it i i i is appropriate fors appropriate fors appropriate fors appropriate for

the board the board the board the board totototo have all the testimony have all the testimony have all the testimony have all the testimony, , , , all theall theall theall the

rebuttalrebuttalrebuttalrebuttal, , , , before he presents before he presents before he presents before he presents his his his his recommendation torecommendation torecommendation torecommendation to

the boardthe boardthe boardthe board.  And.  And.  And.  And    he'she'she'she's going to  going to  going to  going to be be be be subject to crosssubject to crosssubject to crosssubject to cross....

And And And And as as as as I said, andI said, andI said, andI said, and I think  I think  I think  I think it would be appropriate,it would be appropriate,it would be appropriate,it would be appropriate,

Mr. Chairman,Mr. Chairman,Mr. Chairman,Mr. Chairman,    ifififif something in  something in  something in  something in that that that that report report report report isisisis

something something something something that has that has that has that has not not not not yet yet yet yet already been testifiedalready been testifiedalready been testifiedalready been testified

totototo, , , , I would agree with Mr. Michelini.  I think thatI would agree with Mr. Michelini.  I think thatI would agree with Mr. Michelini.  I think thatI would agree with Mr. Michelini.  I think that

would be fine.  And give him would be fine.  And give him would be fine.  And give him would be fine.  And give him a limiteda limiteda limiteda limited opportunity opportunity opportunity opportunity

to address something that comes out.  And to address something that comes out.  And to address something that comes out.  And to address something that comes out.  And he'llhe'llhe'llhe'll    bebebebe

ableableableable to  to  to  to telltelltelltell    usususus after his cross-exami after his cross-exami after his cross-exami after his cross-examination, nation, nation, nation, whichwhichwhichwhich

he he he he willwillwillwill have had  have had  have had  have had a montha montha montha month    atatatat least to  least to  least to  least to reviewreviewreviewreview the the the the

report.  report.  report.  report.  And after that if he feels he needs toAnd after that if he feels he needs toAnd after that if he feels he needs toAnd after that if he feels he needs to

present something present something present something present something because something'sbecause something'sbecause something'sbecause something's new new new new, , , , the boardthe boardthe boardthe board
can can can can then then then then decide that is new decide that is new decide that is new decide that is new and and and and yesyesyesyes, , , , you you you you can can can can havehavehavehave

aaaanother nother nother nother shotshotshotshot.  .  .  .  But let's get everything But let's get everything But let's get everything But let's get everything herehereherehere.  .  .  .  Let'sLet'sLet'sLet's
get the information get the information get the information get the information iiiin then then then the    recordrecordrecordrecord.  .  .  .  Let's get thisLet's get thisLet's get thisLet's get this

thing moving thing moving thing moving thing moving andandandand get  get  get  get it, like I said, it, like I said, it, like I said, it, like I said, bringbringbringbring it in it in it in it in

forforforfor    a landinga landinga landinga landing....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Just a Just a Just a Just a finalfinalfinalfinal
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statementstatementstatementstatement.  .  .  .  I think I think I think I think that that that that that's prejudicial that's prejudicial that's prejudicial that's prejudicial totototo    mymymymy

position not to be able to put on the expertposition not to be able to put on the expertposition not to be able to put on the expertposition not to be able to put on the expert

testimony after Mr. Wisertestimony after Mr. Wisertestimony after Mr. Wisertestimony after Mr. Wiser, , , , given that I given that I given that I given that I have thehave thehave thehave the

burden of proofburden of proofburden of proofburden of proof in this case to  in this case to  in this case to  in this case to rebutrebutrebutrebut his opinion his opinion his opinion his opinion,,,,

should it come out that he is not in favor of theshould it come out that he is not in favor of theshould it come out that he is not in favor of theshould it come out that he is not in favor of the

de-annexation or his report reflects that positionde-annexation or his report reflects that positionde-annexation or his report reflects that positionde-annexation or his report reflects that position....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        And And And And just on that issuejust on that issuejust on that issuejust on that issue
to reto reto reto remind, wemind, wemind, wemind, we    don'tdon'tdon'tdon't    make the make the make the make the decisiondecisiondecisiondecision.  .  .  .  All we doAll we doAll we doAll we do

are are are are make recommendationmake recommendationmake recommendationmake recommendations.  s.  s.  s.  The actual decision The actual decision The actual decision The actual decision isisisis

made made made made by theby theby theby the governing body governing body governing body governing body, , , , not this boardnot this boardnot this boardnot this board.  .  .  .  So,So,So,So,

whilewhilewhilewhile counsel points about  counsel points about  counsel points about  counsel points about burden of burden of burden of burden of proofs proofs proofs proofs andandandand

whosewhosewhosewhose responsibility  responsibility  responsibility  responsibility and and and and so forthso forthso forthso forth, and , and , and , and the decisionthe decisionthe decisionthe decision

makingmakingmakingmaking, , , , this this this this notnotnotnot a  a  a  a finalfinalfinalfinal decision decision decision decision, this is, this is, this is, this is simply a simply a simply a simply a

recommendation of the planning recommendation of the planning recommendation of the planning recommendation of the planning boardboardboardboard....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        But this is theBut this is theBut this is theBut this is the

recordrecordrecordrecord....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        That's correct.That's correct.That's correct.That's correct.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        I wouldI wouldI wouldI would also just add also just add also just add also just add

thatthatthatthat -- excuse me. -- excuse me. -- excuse me. -- excuse me.

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)        

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        I would also add that inI would also add that inI would also add that inI would also add that in

planning board applicationsplanning board applicationsplanning board applicationsplanning board applications, , , , typicallytypicallytypicallytypically, , , , and I reallyand I reallyand I reallyand I really

haven't done an application before this boardhaven't done an application before this boardhaven't done an application before this boardhaven't done an application before this board, , , , butbutbutbut,,,,

typically, the boardtypically, the boardtypically, the boardtypically, the board''''s professionals go after thes professionals go after thes professionals go after thes professionals go after the

applicant has presented their case.  And there'sapplicant has presented their case.  And there'sapplicant has presented their case.  And there'sapplicant has presented their case.  And there's -- -- -- --
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unless there is some drastic unless there is some drastic unless there is some drastic unless there is some drastic reasonreasonreasonreason, , , , the applicantsthe applicantsthe applicantsthe applicants

are limited in having an interplay after they haveare limited in having an interplay after they haveare limited in having an interplay after they haveare limited in having an interplay after they have

presented their case.  The board asks thepresented their case.  The board asks thepresented their case.  The board asks thepresented their case.  The board asks the

professionals what their opinions are.  And that'sprofessionals what their opinions are.  And that'sprofessionals what their opinions are.  And that'sprofessionals what their opinions are.  And that's

then typically the last thing before the boardthen typically the last thing before the boardthen typically the last thing before the boardthen typically the last thing before the board

votesvotesvotesvotes....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Okay.  Then Okay.  Then Okay.  Then Okay.  Then I have aI have aI have aI have a

question.  When you give your report, is he allowedquestion.  When you give your report, is he allowedquestion.  When you give your report, is he allowedquestion.  When you give your report, is he allowed

to cross-examine you on the recordto cross-examine you on the recordto cross-examine you on the recordto cross-examine you on the record????

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        IIII think think think think as Mr. McGuckin as Mr. McGuckin as Mr. McGuckin as Mr. McGuckin

saidsaidsaidsaid, , , , he would be able to cross-examinehe would be able to cross-examinehe would be able to cross-examinehe would be able to cross-examine, , , , and I willand I willand I willand I will

defer to the attorneys on thisdefer to the attorneys on thisdefer to the attorneys on thisdefer to the attorneys on this, , , , but on but on but on but on newnewnewnew items items items items....

ButButButBut on items where I'm commenting as to what the on items where I'm commenting as to what the on items where I'm commenting as to what the on items where I'm commenting as to what the

testimony was from the various witnesses, I thinktestimony was from the various witnesses, I thinktestimony was from the various witnesses, I thinktestimony was from the various witnesses, I think

that the crossthat the crossthat the crossthat the cross----examination would have alreadyexamination would have alreadyexamination would have alreadyexamination would have already

occurred at the time of those witnesses.occurred at the time of those witnesses.occurred at the time of those witnesses.occurred at the time of those witnesses.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I think my crossI think my crossI think my crossI think my cross

should not be limited of Mr. Wiser in any respectshould not be limited of Mr. Wiser in any respectshould not be limited of Mr. Wiser in any respectshould not be limited of Mr. Wiser in any respect

whatsoeverwhatsoeverwhatsoeverwhatsoever.  .  .  .  I believe Mr. McGuckin would agree withI believe Mr. McGuckin would agree withI believe Mr. McGuckin would agree withI believe Mr. McGuckin would agree with
that.  The issue is whether or not I that.  The issue is whether or not I that.  The issue is whether or not I that.  The issue is whether or not I amamamam allowed to allowed to allowed to allowed to

prepare or provide rebuttal witnesses before orprepare or provide rebuttal witnesses before orprepare or provide rebuttal witnesses before orprepare or provide rebuttal witnesses before or

after Mr. Wiserafter Mr. Wiserafter Mr. Wiserafter Mr. Wiser''''s testimony and crosss testimony and crosss testimony and crosss testimony and cross----examinationexaminationexaminationexamination,,,,

sosososo -- -- -- --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Before we get to theBefore we get to theBefore we get to theBefore we get to the

next legal argumentnext legal argumentnext legal argumentnext legal argument, , , , let's stick to this one let's stick to this one let's stick to this one let's stick to this one as toas toas toas to
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thethethethe timing timing timing timing, and , and , and , and then we'll then we'll then we'll then we'll addressaddressaddressaddress how that how that how that how that -- -- -- --

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I just I just I just I just want towant towant towant to

respondrespondrespondrespond to to to to one thing Mr. Wiser  one thing Mr. Wiser  one thing Mr. Wiser  one thing Mr. Wiser said.  said.  said.  said.  There'sThere'sThere'sThere's

nothing typical about this.  This isn'tnothing typical about this.  This isn'tnothing typical about this.  This isn'tnothing typical about this.  This isn't    typicaltypicaltypicaltypical,,,,

okayokayokayokay, , , , as one would have an application for aas one would have an application for aas one would have an application for aas one would have an application for a

subdivision or something like that.  And I'm fullysubdivision or something like that.  And I'm fullysubdivision or something like that.  And I'm fullysubdivision or something like that.  And I'm fully

expectexpectexpectexpectinginginging    that Mr. Wiser,that Mr. Wiser,that Mr. Wiser,that Mr. Wiser, based upon the hundreds  based upon the hundreds  based upon the hundreds  based upon the hundreds ofofofof
thousands of dollars that his firm has spenthousands of dollars that his firm has spenthousands of dollars that his firm has spenthousands of dollars that his firm has spent, t, t, t, muchmuchmuchmuch

of of of of it preparing a report over it preparing a report over it preparing a report over it preparing a report over thethethethe last  last  last  last couplecouplecouplecouple years years years years

when you look at the invoicewhen you look at the invoicewhen you look at the invoicewhen you look at the invoices, s, s, s, I fully expect that'sI fully expect that'sI fully expect that'sI fully expect that's
going to be hundreds of pages long.  Andgoing to be hundreds of pages long.  Andgoing to be hundreds of pages long.  Andgoing to be hundreds of pages long.  And, , , , with allwith allwith allwith all

due respectdue respectdue respectdue respect, , , , I should have the opportunity to haveI should have the opportunity to haveI should have the opportunity to haveI should have the opportunity to have

my experts look at that report and provide testimonymy experts look at that report and provide testimonymy experts look at that report and provide testimonymy experts look at that report and provide testimony

and rebut itand rebut itand rebut itand rebut it, , , , should they not agree with itshould they not agree with itshould they not agree with itshould they not agree with it, , , , in thein thein thein the

interest of having all the information before theinterest of having all the information before theinterest of having all the information before theinterest of having all the information before the

board.  How can I have experts rebut a report that Iboard.  How can I have experts rebut a report that Iboard.  How can I have experts rebut a report that Iboard.  How can I have experts rebut a report that I

don't havedon't havedon't havedon't have.  .  .  .  OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  So onSo onSo onSo oncececece I have the report I have the report I have the report I have the report, , , , thenthenthenthen

I can go to I can go to I can go to I can go to mymymymy    experts, experts, experts, experts, then I then I then I then I can can can can get moreget moreget moreget more

information before the board that I can't possiblyinformation before the board that I can't possiblyinformation before the board that I can't possiblyinformation before the board that I can't possibly

present before the board until such time as I havepresent before the board until such time as I havepresent before the board until such time as I havepresent before the board until such time as I have

that reportthat reportthat reportthat report....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        We can go back We can go back We can go back We can go back andandandand

forthforthforthforth    withwithwithwith s s s suuuurrebuttal rrebuttal rrebuttal rrebuttal and and and and rebuttal rebuttal rebuttal rebuttal and and and and everythingeverythingeverythingeverything

else.  else.  else.  else.  There's come There's come There's come There's come aaaa    pointpointpointpoint where it has to be where it has to be where it has to be where it has to be

endedendedendedended....
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MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        AbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutely, , , , I agreeI agreeI agreeI agree....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        And And And And in this case whatin this case whatin this case whatin this case what

you're talking about isyou're talking about isyou're talking about isyou're talking about is, and , and , and , and as I think Mr. Wiseras I think Mr. Wiseras I think Mr. Wiseras I think Mr. Wiser

just indicatejust indicatejust indicatejust indicated and as d and as d and as d and as I indicated previouslyI indicated previouslyI indicated previouslyI indicated previously, , , , ifififif

there's something new, I would certainly agree.  Butthere's something new, I would certainly agree.  Butthere's something new, I would certainly agree.  Butthere's something new, I would certainly agree.  But

anything that's already been doneanything that's already been doneanything that's already been doneanything that's already been done, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't

know why we would have another round of questioningknow why we would have another round of questioningknow why we would have another round of questioningknow why we would have another round of questioning

and comments about something that's already beenand comments about something that's already beenand comments about something that's already beenand comments about something that's already been

testified totestified totestified totestified to.  .  .  .  You'You'You'You'llllllll have the chance  have the chance  have the chance  have the chance onononon

cross-examination to say that's not what they saidcross-examination to say that's not what they saidcross-examination to say that's not what they saidcross-examination to say that's not what they said....

You have You have You have You have thethethethe transcript transcript transcript transcripts.  s.  s.  s.  You can say that's notYou can say that's notYou can say that's notYou can say that's not

correct.  correct.  correct.  correct.  I don't I don't I don't I don't see see see see the the the the reasonreasonreasonreason to have another to have another to have another to have another

round round round round of of of of rebuttal based on stuff that's already beenrebuttal based on stuff that's already beenrebuttal based on stuff that's already beenrebuttal based on stuff that's already been
direct testimonydirect testimonydirect testimonydirect testimony, , , , crosscrosscrosscross----examinationexaminationexaminationexamination, , , , more directmore directmore directmore direct

testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony, , , , more crossmore crossmore crossmore cross----examinationexaminationexaminationexamination -- -- -- --

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        So So So So what's what's what's what's the the the the pointpointpointpoint

ofofofof -- -- -- --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        -- then we'll have-- then we'll have-- then we'll have-- then we'll have

rebuttal rebuttal rebuttal rebuttal and and and and surrebuttalsurrebuttalsurrebuttalsurrebuttal.  .  .  .  It could go on foreverIt could go on foreverIt could go on foreverIt could go on forever....

AndAndAndAnd I think that's not appropriate I think that's not appropriate I think that's not appropriate I think that's not appropriate....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        SoSoSoSo what what what what's's's's    thethethethe point point point point

of Mr. Wiser providing a reportof Mr. Wiser providing a reportof Mr. Wiser providing a reportof Mr. Wiser providing a report?  ?  ?  ?  Presumably hePresumably hePresumably hePresumably he's's's's

goinggoinggoinggoing to provide some kind of the expert opinion to provide some kind of the expert opinion to provide some kind of the expert opinion to provide some kind of the expert opinion

when when when when he'she'she'she's analyzing that testimony.   analyzing that testimony.   analyzing that testimony.   analyzing that testimony.  And And And And I'mI'mI'mI'm

entitled to provide my experts and have them testifyentitled to provide my experts and have them testifyentitled to provide my experts and have them testifyentitled to provide my experts and have them testify
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about the analysis of that about the analysis of that about the analysis of that about the analysis of that testimony testimony testimony testimony in in in in rebuttal rebuttal rebuttal rebuttal totototo

his reporthis reporthis reporthis report....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        And And And And anything anything anything anything newnewnewnew    thatthatthatthat

hehehehe testif testif testif testifiesiesiesies    to to to to you will have the opportunity you will have the opportunity you will have the opportunity you will have the opportunity totototo    dodododo

sosososo....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Well, Well, Well, Well, hehehehe's's's's    notnotnotnot    goinggoinggoinggoing

totototo    bebebebe look look look lookinginginging    atatatat anything new  anything new  anything new  anything new ttttypicallyypicallyypicallyypically.  .  .  .  He'sHe'sHe'sHe's going going going going
to to to to be be be be looklooklooklookinginginging    at theat theat theat the testimony testimony testimony testimony that was given. that was given. that was given. that was given.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        We We We We wouldwouldwouldwould expect --  expect --  expect --  expect -- IIII

would would would would expect that to be the case.expect that to be the case.expect that to be the case.expect that to be the case.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        That's rightThat's rightThat's rightThat's right.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd,,,,

thereforethereforethereforetherefore,,,, I should have the same opportunity with I should have the same opportunity with I should have the same opportunity with I should have the same opportunity with

my experts after I have the report.  But we'vemy experts after I have the report.  But we'vemy experts after I have the report.  But we'vemy experts after I have the report.  But we've

argued it.  I understandargued it.  I understandargued it.  I understandargued it.  I understand....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Yes, Yes, Yes, Yes, we have.we have.we have.we have.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I have I have I have I have oneoneoneone question question question question

tootootootoo.  As far as I know in the .  As far as I know in the .  As far as I know in the .  As far as I know in the ppppastastastast    we've been doingwe've been doingwe've been doingwe've been doing

is the expert would make his report and then youis the expert would make his report and then youis the expert would make his report and then youis the expert would make his report and then you

would do yourwould do yourwould do yourwould do your, , , , or or or or the the the the townshiptownshiptownshiptownship, , , , depending who diddepending who diddepending who diddepending who did

the reportthe reportthe reportthe report, , , , would then have thewould then have thewould then have thewould then have the --  --  --  -- after the factafter the factafter the factafter the fact,,,,

do the crossdo the crossdo the crossdo the cross----examination.  Now are we going toexamination.  Now are we going toexamination.  Now are we going toexamination.  Now are we going to

follow that procedure now or will he follow that procedure now or will he follow that procedure now or will he follow that procedure now or will he bebebebe able to able to able to able to

cross-examine Mr. Wiser as he's doing this reportcross-examine Mr. Wiser as he's doing this reportcross-examine Mr. Wiser as he's doing this reportcross-examine Mr. Wiser as he's doing this report....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Let's Let's Let's Let's bebebebe clear clear clear clear,,,,

nobodynobodynobodynobody -- the  -- the  -- the  -- the township has not providetownship has not providetownship has not providetownship has not providedddd    any any any any crosscrosscrosscross
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examination of Mr. examination of Mr. examination of Mr. examination of Mr. Michelini'sMichelini'sMichelini'sMichelini's    witnesswitnesswitnesswitnesses.es.es.es.

Mr. Michelini has had the opportunity toMr. Michelini has had the opportunity toMr. Michelini has had the opportunity toMr. Michelini has had the opportunity to

cross-examine any cross-examine any cross-examine any cross-examine any witnesswitnesswitnesswitness present present present presented byed byed byed by the township the township the township the township....
There's no lawyer There's no lawyer There's no lawyer There's no lawyer herehereherehere opposite Mr. Michelini opposite Mr. Michelini opposite Mr. Michelini opposite Mr. Michelini

cross-examining his witnesses.  cross-examining his witnesses.  cross-examining his witnesses.  cross-examining his witnesses.  The The The The testimony thattestimony thattestimony thattestimony that

hashashashas been been been been presented and  presented and  presented and  presented and the the the the questionquestionquestionquestioninginginging that's been that's been that's been that's been

done has been done by the done has been done by the done has been done by the done has been done by the boardboardboardboard and board and board and board and board''''ssss

professionals.  And that's a little bit different.professionals.  And that's a little bit different.professionals.  And that's a little bit different.professionals.  And that's a little bit different.

So, I think your question relating to Mr. WiserSo, I think your question relating to Mr. WiserSo, I think your question relating to Mr. WiserSo, I think your question relating to Mr. Wiser's's's's

testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony, , , , and I think that's to be decided onand I think that's to be decided onand I think that's to be decided onand I think that's to be decided oncccce ite ite ite it

is going to be heardis going to be heardis going to be heardis going to be heard, , , , howhowhowhow    muchmuchmuchmuch cross examination you cross examination you cross examination you cross examination you
will permit or authorwill permit or authorwill permit or authorwill permit or authorize --ize --ize --ize --

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Correct.  ButCorrect.  ButCorrect.  ButCorrect.  But do we do we do we do we

waitwaitwaitwait until the  until the  until the  until the end?end?end?end?

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        I would only request thatI would only request thatI would only request thatI would only request that
I be allowed to present my full report, rather thanI be allowed to present my full report, rather thanI be allowed to present my full report, rather thanI be allowed to present my full report, rather than

getting interrupted.getting interrupted.getting interrupted.getting interrupted.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I I I I have no objectionhave no objectionhave no objectionhave no objection

to thatto thatto thatto that....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  That's how we'veThat's how we'veThat's how we'veThat's how we've
done itdone itdone itdone it.  .  .  .  We'll stick with that procedureWe'll stick with that procedureWe'll stick with that procedureWe'll stick with that procedure....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        For keeping theFor keeping theFor keeping theFor keeping the

hearinghearinghearinghearingssss    as as as as cohesive and shortcohesive and shortcohesive and shortcohesive and short a a a as possibles possibles possibles possible, , , , I haveI haveI haveI have

no no no no objectionobjectionobjectionobjection to waiting until his testimony is done to waiting until his testimony is done to waiting until his testimony is done to waiting until his testimony is done

before I crossbefore I crossbefore I crossbefore I cross----examine him.  I will noteexamine him.  I will noteexamine him.  I will noteexamine him.  I will note, , , , however,however,however,however,
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that in the testimony providthat in the testimony providthat in the testimony providthat in the testimony providedededed    bybybyby    my my my my expertsexpertsexpertsexperts, they, they, they, they

were continuouswere continuouswere continuouswere continuouslylylyly interrupted  interrupted  interrupted  interrupted eeeespecialspecialspecialspeciallylylyly in the in the in the in the

first year of these hearings first year of these hearings first year of these hearings first year of these hearings bybybyby Mr. Wiser Mr. Wiser Mr. Wiser Mr. Wiser, , , , sometimessometimessometimessometimes
bybybyby Mr. McGuckin.  And that the nature of the Mr. McGuckin.  And that the nature of the Mr. McGuckin.  And that the nature of the Mr. McGuckin.  And that the nature of the

questionquestionquestionquestionssss that were asked were in the nature  that were asked were in the nature  that were asked were in the nature  that were asked were in the nature ofofofof

cross-examinationcross-examinationcross-examinationcross-examination.  .  .  .  So maybe Mr. McGuckin would saySo maybe Mr. McGuckin would saySo maybe Mr. McGuckin would saySo maybe Mr. McGuckin would say

that that that that my witnesses haven't been cross-examinedmy witnesses haven't been cross-examinedmy witnesses haven't been cross-examinedmy witnesses haven't been cross-examined.  .  .  .  IIII

take exception to thattake exception to thattake exception to thattake exception to that.  .  .  .  You can read the recordYou can read the recordYou can read the recordYou can read the record....

There were lots of times when they were trying toThere were lots of times when they were trying toThere were lots of times when they were trying toThere were lots of times when they were trying to

present the report present the report present the report present the report and and and and they were interrupted andthey were interrupted andthey were interrupted andthey were interrupted and

cross-examined in the middle.cross-examined in the middle.cross-examined in the middle.cross-examined in the middle.

Now, Now, Now, Now, I don't think that that's theI don't think that that's theI don't think that that's theI don't think that that's the

most efficient way to gomost efficient way to gomost efficient way to gomost efficient way to go.  And .  And .  And .  And I also don't think itI also don't think itI also don't think itI also don't think it
was appropriate in those circumstances for that towas appropriate in those circumstances for that towas appropriate in those circumstances for that towas appropriate in those circumstances for that to

occur.  And certainly objected to it occur.  And certainly objected to it occur.  And certainly objected to it occur.  And certainly objected to it thenthenthenthen    andandandand object object object object
to it nowto it nowto it nowto it now, , , , but for the ease of making thesebut for the ease of making thesebut for the ease of making thesebut for the ease of making these

proceedings go forward with the least amount ofproceedings go forward with the least amount ofproceedings go forward with the least amount ofproceedings go forward with the least amount of

interruption, in interruption, in interruption, in interruption, in termstermstermsterms of Mr. Wiser presenting his of Mr. Wiser presenting his of Mr. Wiser presenting his of Mr. Wiser presenting his

reportreportreportreport, , , , I think he I think he I think he I think he should should should should present present present present it andit andit andit and then I then I then I then I

should cross-examine.  I should cross-examine.  I should cross-examine.  I should cross-examine.  I aaaagree with everyone ongree with everyone ongree with everyone ongree with everyone on

that.  I don't think there's a dispute on that.  Thethat.  I don't think there's a dispute on that.  Thethat.  I don't think there's a dispute on that.  Thethat.  I don't think there's a dispute on that.  The
issue is whether my rebuttal witnesses comeissue is whether my rebuttal witnesses comeissue is whether my rebuttal witnesses comeissue is whether my rebuttal witnesses come

afterwards.afterwards.afterwards.afterwards.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Just Just Just Just to be clear forto be clear forto be clear forto be clear for

thethethethe record.  The difference was  record.  The difference was  record.  The difference was  record.  The difference was youryouryouryour expert expert expert expert''''ssss
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reports were handed out after their testimony or asreports were handed out after their testimony or asreports were handed out after their testimony or asreports were handed out after their testimony or as

they were beginning testifyingthey were beginning testifyingthey were beginning testifyingthey were beginning testifying, , , , as as as as opopopopposed to posed to posed to posed to thethethethe

procedure which Mr. Wiserprocedure which Mr. Wiserprocedure which Mr. Wiserprocedure which Mr. Wiser's's's's indicat indicat indicat indicated, ed, ed, ed, and which theand which theand which theand which the
township had done township had done township had done township had done asasasas    wellwellwellwell, , , , with respect to thewith respect to thewith respect to thewith respect to the

financial planningfinancial planningfinancial planningfinancial planning, , , , the plannerthe plannerthe plannerthe planner''''s report and sos report and sos report and sos report and so

forth.  But that's just a comment for the recordforth.  But that's just a comment for the recordforth.  But that's just a comment for the recordforth.  But that's just a comment for the record....

That's itThat's itThat's itThat's it....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I say let's deal I say let's deal I say let's deal I say let's deal withwithwithwith

thethethethe easy issue first.  Let's decide when the public easy issue first.  Let's decide when the public easy issue first.  Let's decide when the public easy issue first.  Let's decide when the public

shouldshouldshouldshould --  --  --  -- when we should when we should when we should when we should hearhearhearhear from the public from the public from the public from the public.  .  .  .  DoDoDoDo

we want to we want to we want to we want to dodododo    thatthatthatthat    at at at at thethethethe very end  very end  very end  very end or or or or do do do do wewewewe want  want  want  want totototo

do thatdo thatdo thatdo that    at the at the at the at the next meetingnext meetingnext meetingnext meeting?  And ?  And ?  And ?  And how much time arehow much time arehow much time arehow much time are

we we we we requiredrequiredrequiredrequired to advertise to advertise to advertise to advertise?  ?  ?  ?  I assume we should putI assume we should putI assume we should putI assume we should put

out some kind of out some kind of out some kind of out some kind of noticenoticenoticenotice so the public does know so the public does know so the public does know so the public does know....

And is the public South Seaside Park or theAnd is the public South Seaside Park or theAnd is the public South Seaside Park or theAnd is the public South Seaside Park or the

entireentireentireentire -- -- -- --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        This isThis isThis isThis is a public a public a public a public -- -- -- --

the public the public the public the public would be any member of would be any member of would be any member of would be any member of the the the the public whopublic whopublic whopublic who

wantwantwantwantssss to comment to comment to comment to comment.  .  .  .  I would urge you to have townshipI would urge you to have townshipI would urge you to have townshipI would urge you to have township

residenresidenresidenresidentstststs first first first first.  There.  There.  There.  There could be  could be  could be  could be people from people from people from people from outsideoutsideoutsideoutside

ofofofof town that town that town that town that may wish may wish may wish may wish to comment to comment to comment to comment.  But you.  But you.  But you.  But you certainly certainly certainly certainly

can first have township residents, wherever they maycan first have township residents, wherever they maycan first have township residents, wherever they maycan first have township residents, wherever they may

livelivelivelive.  .  .  .  And as to And as to And as to And as to noticenoticenoticenotice, , , , I think that's appropriateI think that's appropriateI think that's appropriateI think that's appropriate....
There's no There's no There's no There's no requirementrequirementrequirementrequirement for it for it for it for it, , , , but I think we'vebut I think we'vebut I think we'vebut I think we've

been doing this for been doing this for been doing this for been doing this for an an an an awful long timeawful long timeawful long timeawful long time, , , , and and and and there'sthere'sthere'sthere's
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been been been been a a a a lot of issues lot of issues lot of issues lot of issues adadadaddresseddresseddresseddressed, , , , and it would beand it would beand it would beand it would be

appropriateappropriateappropriateappropriate, , , , I thinkI thinkI thinkI think, , , , for the board to invite publicfor the board to invite publicfor the board to invite publicfor the board to invite public

comment from any residents who wish to comment andcomment from any residents who wish to comment andcomment from any residents who wish to comment andcomment from any residents who wish to comment and

even, you know, even, you know, even, you know, even, you know, like I saidlike I saidlike I saidlike I said, non, non, non, nonresidents may showresidents may showresidents may showresidents may show

up, up, up, up, for all we knowfor all we knowfor all we knowfor all we know....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        So So So So then we shouldthen we shouldthen we shouldthen we should

decide when the timing decide when the timing decide when the timing decide when the timing of of of of that meetingthat meetingthat meetingthat meeting.  .  .  .  If it's If it's If it's If it's thethethethe
next meenext meenext meenext meetingtingtingting we can decide that now we can decide that now we can decide that now we can decide that now.  .  .  .  If it's notIf it's notIf it's notIf it's not,,,,

then we don't know how many meetings Mr. Wiserthen we don't know how many meetings Mr. Wiserthen we don't know how many meetings Mr. Wiserthen we don't know how many meetings Mr. Wiser's's's's

testimony will taketestimony will taketestimony will taketestimony will take, , , , or cross-examination will take.or cross-examination will take.or cross-examination will take.or cross-examination will take.
So, So, So, So, then we would have to --then we would have to --then we would have to --then we would have to --

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        I would just argue basedI would just argue basedI would just argue basedI would just argue based

on the past practice that I've been involved in,on the past practice that I've been involved in,on the past practice that I've been involved in,on the past practice that I've been involved in,

that the last testimonythat the last testimonythat the last testimonythat the last testimony, , , , as it wereas it wereas it wereas it were, , , , bebebebe from the from the from the from the

general publicgeneral publicgeneral publicgeneral public, , , , thenthenthenthen --  --  --  -- the last outside testimonythe last outside testimonythe last outside testimonythe last outside testimony

bebebebe from the general public from the general public from the general public from the general public.  So .  So .  So .  So that would be nextthat would be nextthat would be nextthat would be next

meetingmeetingmeetingmeeting.  .  .  .  Then dependThen dependThen dependThen dependinginginging on what the board decides on what the board decides on what the board decides on what the board decides

whether I go next or Mr. Micheliniwhether I go next or Mr. Micheliniwhether I go next or Mr. Micheliniwhether I go next or Mr. Michelini''''s rebuttals rebuttals rebuttals rebuttal

witnesses go next.  Again, based on previouswitnesses go next.  Again, based on previouswitnesses go next.  Again, based on previouswitnesses go next.  Again, based on previous

practice that I've been involved in, I have been thepractice that I've been involved in, I have been thepractice that I've been involved in, I have been thepractice that I've been involved in, I have been the
last speaklast speaklast speaklast speakerererer....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        How does the board feelHow does the board feelHow does the board feelHow does the board feel
aboutaboutaboutabout --  --  --  -- NickNickNickNick, , , , do you have a commentdo you have a commentdo you have a commentdo you have a comment????

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Go aheadGo aheadGo aheadGo ahead, , , , Mr. Mr. Mr. Mr. ChairChairChairChairman,man,man,man,
finish asking your questionfinish asking your questionfinish asking your questionfinish asking your question....
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MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        No, No, No, No, that isthat isthat isthat is --  --  --  -- mymymymy

question is, hoquestion is, hoquestion is, hoquestion is, how'sw'sw'sw's the board members feel about when the board members feel about when the board members feel about when the board members feel about when

the timing of public the timing of public the timing of public the timing of public noticenoticenoticenotice and when we should have and when we should have and when we should have and when we should have

the public speakthe public speakthe public speakthe public speak....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        WellWellWellWell, , , , for mefor mefor mefor me, , , , I'mI'mI'mI'm

requesting that when the public does speak we haverequesting that when the public does speak we haverequesting that when the public does speak we haverequesting that when the public does speak we have

for and against the applicant alternatfor and against the applicant alternatfor and against the applicant alternatfor and against the applicant alternatinginginging back and back and back and back and

forth.  And then only forth.  And then only forth.  And then only forth.  And then only newnewnewnew topics  topics  topics  topics or or or or newnewnewnew items coming items coming items coming items coming

afterwardsafterwardsafterwardsafterwards, , , , because it could be the same matterbecause it could be the same matterbecause it could be the same matterbecause it could be the same matter, , , , thethethethe

same issuesame issuesame issuesame issue for  for  for  for 20202020, , , , 30 people all one side lined30 people all one side lined30 people all one side lined30 people all one side lined    upupupup,,,,

or the other sideor the other sideor the other sideor the other side....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        That's That's That's That's a a a a good pointgood pointgood pointgood point

because we have had that issuebecause we have had that issuebecause we have had that issuebecause we have had that issue.  .  .  .  It hasn't happenedIt hasn't happenedIt hasn't happenedIt hasn't happened

much lately in much lately in much lately in much lately in the the the the last few yearslast few yearslast few yearslast few years, but , but , but , but we we we we have have have have hadhadhadhad

it, it, it, it, like like like like IIII    rerereremember member member member like like like like with with with with the the the the Little League Little League Little League Little League andandandand

then there was then there was then there was then there was apartments on Route Nine that gotapartments on Route Nine that gotapartments on Route Nine that gotapartments on Route Nine that got

shot downshot downshot downshot down.  .  .  .  But to haveBut to haveBut to haveBut to have --  --  --  -- make it clear that aftermake it clear that aftermake it clear that aftermake it clear that after

a topic a topic a topic a topic isisisis brought up, then only bring up  brought up, then only bring up  brought up, then only bring up  brought up, then only bring up newnewnewnew topics topics topics topics

after thatafter thatafter thatafter that.  .  .  .  I think that sounds fair.  Although weI think that sounds fair.  Although weI think that sounds fair.  Although weI think that sounds fair.  Although we

may give an opportunity may give an opportunity may give an opportunity may give an opportunity for people for people for people for people to voice theirto voice theirto voice theirto voice their -- -- -- --
a a a a shortshortshortshort, , , , maybe a short opinionmaybe a short opinionmaybe a short opinionmaybe a short opinion, , , , we don't want towe don't want towe don't want towe don't want to

like gag anybody or saylike gag anybody or saylike gag anybody or saylike gag anybody or say, , , , heyheyheyhey, , , , you can't speakyou can't speakyou can't speakyou can't speak, but , but , but , but IIII
think it is think it is think it is think it is a a a a good idea if you don't want to beatgood idea if you don't want to beatgood idea if you don't want to beatgood idea if you don't want to beat

somethingsomethingsomethingsomething, , , , the same topic over and over againthe same topic over and over againthe same topic over and over againthe same topic over and over again....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        I think that's I think that's I think that's I think that's youryouryouryour
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purviewpurviewpurviewpurview.  Because .  Because .  Because .  Because we've we've we've we've had had had had that before Route 9that before Route 9that before Route 9that before Route 9

traffic traffic traffic traffic and it's and it's and it's and it's the same the same the same the same like like like like six times in a rowsix times in a rowsix times in a rowsix times in a row....

But IBut IBut IBut I am requesting -- am requesting -- am requesting -- am requesting --

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        That's how we handThat's how we handThat's how we handThat's how we handledledledled

it the it the it the it the last timelast timelast timelast time....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        TheTheTheThennnn    itititit was just was just was just was just

alternatalternatalternatalternatinginginging back back back back and forth and forth and forth and forth....        IfIfIfIf there's no person on there's no person on there's no person on there's no person on

the other side in linethe other side in linethe other side in linethe other side in line, , , , then the other side keeps onthen the other side keeps onthen the other side keeps onthen the other side keeps on
going until going until going until going until somebodysomebodysomebodysomebody shows up shows up shows up shows up.  So we'll have to.  So we'll have to.  So we'll have to.  So we'll have to

delineatedelineatedelineatedelineate    thatthatthatthat....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        Through the chairThrough the chairThrough the chairThrough the chair....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        YesYesYesYes....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        I agree with you I agree with you I agree with you I agree with you itititit might might might might

provide a better balance for provide a better balance for provide a better balance for provide a better balance for the board, but the board, but the board, but the board, but it'sit'sit'sit's

somewhat problematic to decipher somewhat problematic to decipher somewhat problematic to decipher somewhat problematic to decipher who'swho'swho'swho's pro, again pro, again pro, again pro, againstststst,,,,

or neutral or neutral or neutral or neutral inininin what their comments might be what their comments might be what their comments might be what their comments might be.  I would.  I would.  I would.  I would
just suggest just suggest just suggest just suggest totototo the board the board the board the board, , , , don't try don't try don't try don't try and and and and segregatesegregatesegregatesegregate

it it it it outoutoutout.  I mean, .  I mean, .  I mean, .  I mean, it's going to be people are goingit's going to be people are goingit's going to be people are goingit's going to be people are going

to have an opportunity to speak.  They'll sign into have an opportunity to speak.  They'll sign into have an opportunity to speak.  They'll sign into have an opportunity to speak.  They'll sign in

and they'll speak.  And so, how that -- the mixtureand they'll speak.  And so, how that -- the mixtureand they'll speak.  And so, how that -- the mixtureand they'll speak.  And so, how that -- the mixture

and and and and how how how how that'sthat'sthat'sthat's presented to the board is based on presented to the board is based on presented to the board is based on presented to the board is based on

when they get when they get when they get when they get herehereherehere and when they and when they and when they and when they -- and  -- and  -- and  -- and how theyhow theyhow theyhow they

want to speak.  And some people may choose not want to speak.  And some people may choose not want to speak.  And some people may choose not want to speak.  And some people may choose not totototo

speakspeakspeakspeak.  .  .  .  They They They They maymaymaymay sign up  sign up  sign up  sign up and and and and everyeveryeveryeverybodybodybodybody    elseelseelseelse    voicesvoicesvoicesvoices

areareareare heard  heard  heard  heard orororor they have similar thoughts that have they have similar thoughts that have they have similar thoughts that have they have similar thoughts that have
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been been been been statedstatedstatedstated    and and and and they may not get up to speak anywaythey may not get up to speak anywaythey may not get up to speak anywaythey may not get up to speak anyway

or some or some or some or some people people people people mmmmay come up five timesay come up five timesay come up five timesay come up five times.  .  .  .  You justYou justYou justYou just

don't don't don't don't know.  know.  know.  know.  You won't You won't You won't You won't bebebebe    ableableableable to really gauge that to really gauge that to really gauge that to really gauge that,,,,
so to speak.so to speak.so to speak.so to speak.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        ThatThatThatThat's 's 's 's a a a a good ideagood ideagood ideagood idea....

You're sayingYou're sayingYou're sayingYou're saying    havehavehavehave    like a like a like a like a signsignsignsign-in sheet and then-in sheet and then-in sheet and then-in sheet and then

maybemaybemaybemaybe    nextnextnextnext to their name they can put like a topic. to their name they can put like a topic. to their name they can put like a topic. to their name they can put like a topic.

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        I wouldn't even ask for I wouldn't even ask for I wouldn't even ask for I wouldn't even ask for aaaa

topictopictopictopic.  I would just .  I would just .  I would just .  I would just sign in and anybody that wouldsign in and anybody that wouldsign in and anybody that wouldsign in and anybody that would

like to speak like to speak like to speak like to speak onononon the matter of de-annexation and the matter of de-annexation and the matter of de-annexation and the matter of de-annexation and

that would be the that would be the that would be the that would be the extenextenextenextent of itt of itt of itt of it....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        We usually askWe usually askWe usually askWe usually ask, you, you, you, you

know, know, know, know, normallynormallynormallynormally -- this is  -- this is  -- this is  -- this is not normalnot normalnot normalnot normal --  --  --  -- for orfor orfor orfor or

against the applicaagainst the applicaagainst the applicaagainst the applicantntntnt.  I mean.  I mean.  I mean.  I mean, , , , people kind of knowpeople kind of knowpeople kind of knowpeople kind of know

in a in a in a in a regular applicationregular applicationregular applicationregular application....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        On On On On a a a a regular application Iregular application Iregular application Iregular application I
doubtdoubtdoubtdoubt --  --  --  -- I don't mean to disagree with youI don't mean to disagree with youI don't mean to disagree with youI don't mean to disagree with you, , , , but Ibut Ibut Ibut I

think that normally the application when the publicthink that normally the application when the publicthink that normally the application when the publicthink that normally the application when the public

is asked to come to the podiumis asked to come to the podiumis asked to come to the podiumis asked to come to the podium, it's just, it's just, it's just, it's just simply to simply to simply to simply to

provide commentprovide commentprovide commentprovide comment, , , , not to provide for or against.not to provide for or against.not to provide for or against.not to provide for or against.

That's what I'm trying to say.  That's what I'm trying to say.  That's what I'm trying to say.  That's what I'm trying to say.  They'reThey'reThey'reThey're coming to coming to coming to coming to

the podium to provide comment.  I think it kind ofthe podium to provide comment.  I think it kind ofthe podium to provide comment.  I think it kind ofthe podium to provide comment.  I think it kind of

bobobobordersrdersrdersrders I don't -- I don't think you want to I don't -- I don't think you want to I don't -- I don't think you want to I don't -- I don't think you want to

encourage them to take encourage them to take encourage them to take encourage them to take aaaa position position position position.  .  .  .  You want to hearYou want to hearYou want to hearYou want to hear
their comment is their comment is their comment is their comment is allallallall....
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MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  BrianBrianBrianBrian....

MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:        I thinkI thinkI thinkI think --  --  --  -- I don't seeI don't seeI don't seeI don't see
why we can't use the same format that we use forwhy we can't use the same format that we use forwhy we can't use the same format that we use forwhy we can't use the same format that we use for

everything else.  And as far as everything else.  And as far as everything else.  And as far as everything else.  And as far as the the the the people coming topeople coming topeople coming topeople coming to
the mikethe mikethe mikethe mike, , , , put a time limit on it.  But this timeput a time limit on it.  But this timeput a time limit on it.  But this timeput a time limit on it.  But this time

mean itmean itmean itmean it, what, what, what, whateverevereverever the time limit is and mean it the time limit is and mean it the time limit is and mean it the time limit is and mean it, , , , orororor

else else else else bebebebe here for three years get here for three years get here for three years get here for three years gettingtingtingting through what through what through what through what

people want topeople want topeople want topeople want to say say say say....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        We haveWe haveWe haveWe have --  --  --  -- just for just for just for just for thethethethe
record we have been record we have been record we have been record we have been herehereherehere three years three years three years three years....

MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:        I mean three more.  II mean three more.  II mean three more.  II mean three more.  I

mean mean mean mean threethreethreethree more.  I'm not talk more.  I'm not talk more.  I'm not talk more.  I'm not talkinginginging about the past. about the past. about the past. about the past.

I'm talking about if we don't I'm talking about if we don't I'm talking about if we don't I'm talking about if we don't establishestablishestablishestablish some kind of some kind of some kind of some kind of

a time, we'll be a time, we'll be a time, we'll be a time, we'll be herehereherehere for who knows how long.  But for who knows how long.  But for who knows how long.  But for who knows how long.  But,,,,

I mean, everyI mean, everyI mean, everyI mean, everybodybodybodybody says says says says, , , , yeahyeahyeahyeah, , , , okayokayokayokay, , , , we'll do thatwe'll do thatwe'll do thatwe'll do that,,,,

but this time I'm talking about meaning it.but this time I'm talking about meaning it.but this time I'm talking about meaning it.but this time I'm talking about meaning it.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        WellWellWellWell, , , , let'slet'slet'slet's --  --  --  -- IIII

don't know that we need to go through all thatdon't know that we need to go through all thatdon't know that we need to go through all thatdon't know that we need to go through all that

tonight.  You can be guidtonight.  You can be guidtonight.  You can be guidtonight.  You can be guidedededed    bybybyby    youryouryouryour attorney  attorney  attorney  attorney andandandand

have that discussion have that discussion have that discussion have that discussion andandandand announce announce announce announce.  .  .  .  I think theI think theI think theI think the

issue issue issue issue is is is is when when when when is is is is the public going to be heard rightthe public going to be heard rightthe public going to be heard rightthe public going to be heard right

nownownownow....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I think that's I think that's I think that's I think that's thethethethe

issue we needissue we needissue we needissue we need    to decide is when they're going to beto decide is when they're going to beto decide is when they're going to beto decide is when they're going to be

heardheardheardheard, , , , not necessarily the procedure.not necessarily the procedure.not necessarily the procedure.not necessarily the procedure.
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MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:        That's That's That's That's what I'm sayingwhat I'm sayingwhat I'm sayingwhat I'm saying
thatthatthatthat should be heard in the same should be heard in the same should be heard in the same should be heard in the same --  --  --  -- at the sameat the sameat the sameat the same

timetimetimetime....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        No, I mean, is itNo, I mean, is itNo, I mean, is itNo, I mean, is it going going going going
to be next meeting or last meetingto be next meeting or last meetingto be next meeting or last meetingto be next meeting or last meeting????

MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:        Oh, well.Oh, well.Oh, well.Oh, well.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        That's kind of whatThat's kind of whatThat's kind of whatThat's kind of what

we're trying to decidewe're trying to decidewe're trying to decidewe're trying to decide, , , , if we should have them goif we should have them goif we should have them goif we should have them go

next next next next andandandand then Joe then Joe then Joe then Joe....

MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:        Well, Well, Well, Well, you haven'tyou haven'tyou haven'tyou haven't

advertised advertised advertised advertised it it it it enough for them to be nextenough for them to be nextenough for them to be nextenough for them to be next; is that; is that; is that; is that

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        We haven't advertisedWe haven't advertisedWe haven't advertisedWe haven't advertised

at all, but --at all, but --at all, but --at all, but --

MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:        Right.  But Right.  But Right.  But Right.  But don't youdon't youdon't youdon't you

have to put have to put have to put have to put it it it it in thein thein thein the paper paper paper paper....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        He just addressed that.He just addressed that.He just addressed that.He just addressed that.
MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        We don't have toWe don't have toWe don't have toWe don't have to.  .  .  .  IIII

think it's appropriate to advertise itthink it's appropriate to advertise itthink it's appropriate to advertise itthink it's appropriate to advertise it, , , , howeverhoweverhoweverhowever....

But But But But we have a monthwe have a monthwe have a monthwe have a month, I mean there's plenty --, I mean there's plenty --, I mean there's plenty --, I mean there's plenty --

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        HeHeHeHe can announce  can announce  can announce  can announce itititit

tonighttonighttonighttonight    andandandand then put a  then put a  then put a  then put a noticenoticenoticenotice    outoutoutout....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Would we Would we Would we Would we bebebebe able to get able to get able to get able to get
like the like the like the like the local paperlocal paperlocal paperlocal paper, , , , I guess I guess I guess I guess the the the the Berkeley timesBerkeley timesBerkeley timesBerkeley times -- -- -- --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        SureSureSureSure....
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MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        -- to -- to -- to -- to print that outprint that outprint that outprint that out????

Is that appropriateIs that appropriateIs that appropriateIs that appropriate????

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        The web page, The web page, The web page, The web page, allallallall

thatthatthatthat....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Maybe theyMaybe theyMaybe theyMaybe they can have  can have  can have  can have aaaa

neutral articleneutral articleneutral articleneutral article, not influencing, but , not influencing, but , not influencing, but , not influencing, but just state thejust state thejust state thejust state the
facts.facts.facts.facts.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        The The The The board will do aboard will do aboard will do aboard will do a

noticenoticenoticenotice    saying that anyonesaying that anyonesaying that anyonesaying that anyone    wishingwishingwishingwishing to comment on the to comment on the to comment on the to comment on the

issue issue issue issue ofofofof de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation -- -- -- --

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I would stay awayI would stay awayI would stay awayI would stay away

from from from from articlearticlearticlearticles.  s.  s.  s.  I think I think I think I think a a a a noticenoticenoticenotice would be would be would be would be

appropriateappropriateappropriateappropriate.  .  .  .  

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        A notice.  Okay.  A notice.  Okay.  A notice.  Okay.  A notice.  Okay.  

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        As Mr. McGuckin saysAs Mr. McGuckin saysAs Mr. McGuckin saysAs Mr. McGuckin says....
So So So So is that the next meeting or someis that the next meeting or someis that the next meeting or someis that the next meeting or some

other meetingother meetingother meetingother meeting????

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Still polling theStill polling theStill polling theStill polling the

board.board.board.board.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I wantI wantI wantI wanted ed ed ed to get to get to get to get somesomesomesome

opinion from each memberopinion from each memberopinion from each memberopinion from each member.  .  .  .  DomenickDomenickDomenickDomenick, how do you, how do you, how do you, how do you

feel?feel?feel?feel?

MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:        I'm askingI'm askingI'm askingI'm asking, , , , thethethethe

question question question question is, is, is, is, should it be should it be should it be should it be the the the the last meetinglast meetinglast meetinglast meeting -- -- -- --

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Or the Or the Or the Or the next meetingnext meetingnext meetingnext meeting....
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MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:        -- or the next meeting?  -- or the next meeting?  -- or the next meeting?  -- or the next meeting?  
MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Next monthNext monthNext monthNext month....

MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:        I think it should beI think it should beI think it should beI think it should be

the last the last the last the last meetingmeetingmeetingmeeting....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        So So So So it it it it will bewill bewill bewill be    thethethethe

nextnextnextnext    meeting?  meeting?  meeting?  meeting?  Did I hearDid I hearDid I hearDid I hear that? that? that? that?

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)    

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        What did you What did you What did you What did you guysguysguysguys -- -- -- --

how do you how do you how do you how do you feel?feel?feel?feel?

MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:        LastLastLastLast....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Last.  Nick?Last.  Nick?Last.  Nick?Last.  Nick?

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        I'd rather I'd rather I'd rather I'd rather just stickjust stickjust stickjust stick

withwithwithwith --  --  --  -- just what we previously do just what we previously do just what we previously do just what we previously do with the with the with the with the otherotherotherother -- -- -- --
in the pastin the pastin the pastin the past with other  with other  with other  with other casecasecasecases, s, s, s, other applications.other applications.other applications.other applications.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        See, See, See, See, that'sthat'sthat'sthat's a different a different a different a different
story because story because story because story because they're they're they're they're all usually resolved in thatall usually resolved in thatall usually resolved in thatall usually resolved in that

one evening one evening one evening one evening at at at at that one meeting.  This has beenthat one meeting.  This has beenthat one meeting.  This has beenthat one meeting.  This has been

onononongoinggoinggoinggoing....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Just Just Just Just if I couldif I couldif I couldif I could, , , , inininin

mmmmost planning board applications theost planning board applications theost planning board applications theost planning board applications the --  --  --  -- I thinkI thinkI thinkI think

Mr. WiserMr. WiserMr. WiserMr. Wiser's's's's correct.  The applicant goes correct.  The applicant goes correct.  The applicant goes correct.  The applicant goes, , , , the boardthe boardthe boardthe board

professionals make commentsprofessionals make commentsprofessionals make commentsprofessionals make comments, the , the , the , the board asksboard asksboard asksboard asks

questionsquestionsquestionsquestions, , , , the public then is permitted to makethe public then is permitted to makethe public then is permitted to makethe public then is permitted to make

commentscommentscommentscomments, , , , after the commentafter the commentafter the commentafter the comments ares ares ares are done the board and done the board and done the board and done the board and

their professionals usually have a furthertheir professionals usually have a furthertheir professionals usually have a furthertheir professionals usually have a further
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discussion and make a decision.  Sometimes thediscussion and make a decision.  Sometimes thediscussion and make a decision.  Sometimes thediscussion and make a decision.  Sometimes the

applicant gets another chance to say something.applicant gets another chance to say something.applicant gets another chance to say something.applicant gets another chance to say something.

But, realisticallyBut, realisticallyBut, realisticallyBut, realistically, , , , the last decision is the boardthe last decision is the boardthe last decision is the boardthe last decision is the board

and its professionalsand its professionalsand its professionalsand its professionals.  .  .  .  That's the last discussionThat's the last discussionThat's the last discussionThat's the last discussion,,,,

after everything else is doneafter everything else is doneafter everything else is doneafter everything else is done, , , , that's the usualthat's the usualthat's the usualthat's the usual

procedure.procedure.procedure.procedure.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        So So So So what you're sayingwhat you're sayingwhat you're sayingwhat you're saying

is is is is your position your position your position your position is you thinkis you thinkis you thinkis you think it should be  it should be  it should be  it should be the the the the nextnextnextnext

meeting.meeting.meeting.meeting.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I think I think I think I think the the the the publicpublicpublicpublic

should go should go should go should go the the the the next meetingnext meetingnext meetingnext meeting.  .  .  .  I I I I thinkthinkthinkthink    Mr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. Michelini

should should should should thenthenthenthen    bebebebe given  given  given  given the the the the opportunity to rebut opportunity to rebut opportunity to rebut opportunity to rebut and and and and IIII

think think think think then then then then the board should the board should the board should the board should hearhearhearhear the matter with the matter with the matter with the matter with

their their their their professionals professionals professionals professionals and and and and makemakemakemake your recommendation your recommendation your recommendation your recommendation....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        As we normally doAs we normally doAs we normally doAs we normally do....

MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:        That sounds goodThat sounds goodThat sounds goodThat sounds good....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Next meeting.  Okay.Next meeting.  Okay.Next meeting.  Okay.Next meeting.  Okay.

So that's two next.  So that's two next.  So that's two next.  So that's two next.  Domenick lastDomenick lastDomenick lastDomenick last....  John.  John.  John.  John.

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        I wanted to sayI wanted to sayI wanted to sayI wanted to say

something else before I got to thatsomething else before I got to thatsomething else before I got to thatsomething else before I got to that -- -- -- --

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        OkayOkayOkayOkay....

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        -- decision.  -- decision.  -- decision.  -- decision.  

I want to say that I feelI want to say that I feelI want to say that I feelI want to say that I feel

Mr. Michelini did a thorough professional jobMr. Michelini did a thorough professional jobMr. Michelini did a thorough professional jobMr. Michelini did a thorough professional job

presenting this application to this board.  On thepresenting this application to this board.  On thepresenting this application to this board.  On thepresenting this application to this board.  On the
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notenotenotenote    with Mr. Wiser going on and giving his summarywith Mr. Wiser going on and giving his summarywith Mr. Wiser going on and giving his summarywith Mr. Wiser going on and giving his summary

of this whole caseof this whole caseof this whole caseof this whole case, , , , I think it's problematicI think it's problematicI think it's problematicI think it's problematic,,,,

because Mr. Wiserbecause Mr. Wiserbecause Mr. Wiserbecause Mr. Wiser, with, with, with, with all  all  all  all due respectdue respectdue respectdue respect to him to him to him to him, is, is, is, is

not -- not -- not -- not -- doesn't carry all the credentialdoesn't carry all the credentialdoesn't carry all the credentialdoesn't carry all the credentialssss    of of of of all all all all thethethethe

people people people people that that that that you may bring inyou may bring inyou may bring inyou may bring in    to rebut himto rebut himto rebut himto rebut him, , , , such assuch assuch assuch as,,,,

the accountant youthe accountant youthe accountant youthe accountant you    brought inbrought inbrought inbrought in, , , , thethethethe --  --  --  -- or theor theor theor the

plannerplannerplannerplanner, whomever he was.  , whomever he was.  , whomever he was.  , whomever he was.  Mr. Wiser I believeMr. Wiser I believeMr. Wiser I believeMr. Wiser I believe

doesn't carry those credentialsdoesn't carry those credentialsdoesn't carry those credentialsdoesn't carry those credentials.  .  .  .  So to be rebuttedSo to be rebuttedSo to be rebuttedSo to be rebutted

bybybyby those people those people those people those people, , , , he may nothe may nothe may nothe may not --  --  --  -- and I don't want and I don't want and I don't want and I don't want totototo

put him at put him at put him at put him at a a a a disadvantage because it wouldn't bedisadvantage because it wouldn't bedisadvantage because it wouldn't bedisadvantage because it wouldn't be

fair to his case.  But as far as rebutting Mr. Wiserfair to his case.  But as far as rebutting Mr. Wiserfair to his case.  But as far as rebutting Mr. Wiserfair to his case.  But as far as rebutting Mr. Wiser

with your professionalswith your professionalswith your professionalswith your professionals, , , , I think it's going to be aI think it's going to be aI think it's going to be aI think it's going to be a

problem.  You on the other hand can rebutproblem.  You on the other hand can rebutproblem.  You on the other hand can rebutproblem.  You on the other hand can rebut him, him, him, him,

Mr. Michelini.  I don't have a problem with that.Mr. Michelini.  I don't have a problem with that.Mr. Michelini.  I don't have a problem with that.Mr. Michelini.  I don't have a problem with that.

But I do think that it's not fair to Mr. Wiser toBut I do think that it's not fair to Mr. Wiser toBut I do think that it's not fair to Mr. Wiser toBut I do think that it's not fair to Mr. Wiser to

have professionals that he's not part of with thathave professionals that he's not part of with thathave professionals that he's not part of with thathave professionals that he's not part of with that

certificate to rebut certificate to rebut certificate to rebut certificate to rebut himhimhimhim....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        For the record, For the record, For the record, For the record, I am I am I am I am aaaa

licensed plannerlicensed plannerlicensed plannerlicensed planner.  .  .  .  And soAnd soAnd soAnd so --  --  --  -- 

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        Okay.  My apologiesOkay.  My apologiesOkay.  My apologiesOkay.  My apologies

thenthenthenthen....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        That's quite all right.That's quite all right.That's quite all right.That's quite all right.

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)    

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        In regard to theIn regard to theIn regard to theIn regard to the

public speakpublic speakpublic speakpublic speaking, ing, ing, ing, I think the public should go nextI think the public should go nextI think the public should go nextI think the public should go next
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and and and and then then then then Mr. WiserMr. WiserMr. WiserMr. Wiser should have the last word. should have the last word. should have the last word. should have the last word.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I understandI understandI understandI understand    Mr.Mr.Mr.Mr.

WiserWiserWiserWiser    is a is a is a is a licensed engineer and licensed planner.licensed engineer and licensed planner.licensed engineer and licensed planner.licensed engineer and licensed planner.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        NoNoNoNo, , , , just a planjust a planjust a planjust a planner, notner, notner, notner, not

anananan engineer engineer engineer engineer....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Just Just Just Just aaaa

licensed planner.  But my answer to thatlicensed planner.  But my answer to thatlicensed planner.  But my answer to thatlicensed planner.  But my answer to that -- -- -- --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        WellWellWellWell, Joe, , Joe, , Joe, , Joe, I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't -- -- -- --

the the the the boardboardboardboard''''s kind of making a decisions kind of making a decisions kind of making a decisions kind of making a decision....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Okay, that's fine.Okay, that's fine.Okay, that's fine.Okay, that's fine.

If you doIf you doIf you doIf you don'tn'tn'tn't want me  want me  want me  want me to to to to respondrespondrespondrespond, you know, , you know, , you know, , you know, but Ibut Ibut Ibut I

have have have have a a a a response to Mr. Bacchioneresponse to Mr. Bacchioneresponse to Mr. Bacchioneresponse to Mr. Bacchione, , , , if you want toif you want toif you want toif you want to

hear it.hear it.hear it.hear it.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Well, Well, Well, Well, that's up to thethat's up to thethat's up to thethat's up to the
boardboardboardboard....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        It's It's It's It's a a a a very shortvery shortvery shortvery short

responseresponseresponseresponse....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Like I Like I Like I Like I said, we said, we said, we said, we get theget theget theget the
easy issue done first easy issue done first easy issue done first easy issue done first and and and and then we'll then we'll then we'll then we'll addressaddressaddressaddress that that that that

because I want to get all the comments from all thebecause I want to get all the comments from all thebecause I want to get all the comments from all thebecause I want to get all the comments from all the

board membersboard membersboard membersboard members....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        The The The The shortshortshortshort response  response  response  response isisisis
if Mr. Wiserif Mr. Wiserif Mr. Wiserif Mr. Wiser's's's's not  not  not  not an an an an expertexpertexpertexpert, , , , then he shouldn't bethen he shouldn't bethen he shouldn't bethen he shouldn't be

commenting about those areas in the first place.commenting about those areas in the first place.commenting about those areas in the first place.commenting about those areas in the first place.

That would be my response.  But if he That would be my response.  But if he That would be my response.  But if he That would be my response.  But if he goesgoesgoesgoes ahead and ahead and ahead and ahead and
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commentscommentscommentscomments, then, then, then, then    he'she'she'she's subject to not only subject to not only subject to not only subject to not only

cross-examination but rebuttal witnessescross-examination but rebuttal witnessescross-examination but rebuttal witnessescross-examination but rebuttal witnesses.  .  .  .  

Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        Wait.  Wait.  Wait.  Wait.  TheTheTheThennnn I have  I have  I have  I have aaaa

response to that responseresponse to that responseresponse to that responseresponse to that response.  So then .  So then .  So then .  So then we should bringwe should bringwe should bringwe should bring

back our professionals in those regardsback our professionals in those regardsback our professionals in those regardsback our professionals in those regards to rebut? to rebut? to rebut? to rebut?

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        IfIfIfIf    youyouyouyou want to want to want to want to....

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        YourYourYourYour professionals professionals professionals professionals

rebut ofrebut ofrebut ofrebut of Mr.  Mr.  Mr.  Mr. Wiser.  I mean, Wiser.  I mean, Wiser.  I mean, Wiser.  I mean, this is whatthis is whatthis is whatthis is what

Mr. McGuckinMr. McGuckinMr. McGuckinMr. McGuckin's's's's    beenbeenbeenbeen trying to say trying to say trying to say trying to say.  .  .  .  We can go on andWe can go on andWe can go on andWe can go on and
onononon, you know, , you know, , you know, , you know, for for for for a whilea whilea whilea while....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        No, No, No, No, you you you you cutcutcutcut    itititit    offoffoffoff

after surrebuttalafter surrebuttalafter surrebuttalafter surrebuttal, which is normally what's done., which is normally what's done., which is normally what's done., which is normally what's done.

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        I meanI meanI meanI mean, , , , I guessI guessI guessI guess

you're lookyou're lookyou're lookyou're lookinginginging    forforforfor    thethethethe edge.   edge.   edge.   edge.  And And And And I I I I understandunderstandunderstandunderstand why. why. why. why.

I get it.I get it.I get it.I get it.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        It's becauseIt's becauseIt's becauseIt's because    I haveI haveI haveI have

thethethethe    burdenburdenburdenburden    of proof, and of proof, and of proof, and of proof, and that's the way thingthat's the way thingthat's the way thingthat's the way thingssss are are are are

bybybyby analogy  analogy  analogy  analogy setsetsetset    upupupup    inininin    aaaa court court court court, , , , that's exactthat's exactthat's exactthat's exactlylylyly how how how how

they'rethey'rethey'rethey're set up in  set up in  set up in  set up in aaaa court court court court....

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        I understandI understandI understandI understand.  But .  But .  But .  But IIII

think wethink wethink wethink we've've've've heard  heard  heard  heard aaaa    lotlotlotlot    ofofofof the testimony the testimony the testimony the testimony.  .  .  .  I thinkI thinkI thinkI think

you put you put you put you put it on it on it on it on in a professional wayin a professional wayin a professional wayin a professional way, , , , as I said.as I said.as I said.as I said.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        And And And And I think it'sI think it'sI think it'sI think it's
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something something something something that that that that we all on this board we all on this board we all on this board we all on this board we had enoughwe had enoughwe had enoughwe had enough

of.  I don't know of.  I don't know of.  I don't know of.  I don't know whatwhatwhatwhat else  else  else  else we canwe canwe canwe can listen to about listen to about listen to about listen to about

the reason why South Seaside Park should the reason why South Seaside Park should the reason why South Seaside Park should the reason why South Seaside Park should de-annexde-annexde-annexde-annex    orororor
whywhywhywhy    it's it's it's it's a benefit to them.  Unless a benefit to them.  Unless a benefit to them.  Unless a benefit to them.  Unless there'sthere'sthere'sthere's

something newsomething newsomething newsomething new, l, l, l, like Mr. McGuckin has mentionedike Mr. McGuckin has mentionedike Mr. McGuckin has mentionedike Mr. McGuckin has mentioned, , , , IIII

feel feel feel feel that that that that Mr. Wiser shouldn't be rebuttedMr. Wiser shouldn't be rebuttedMr. Wiser shouldn't be rebuttedMr. Wiser shouldn't be rebutted, , , , that's mythat's mythat's mythat's my
casecasecasecase....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        OkayOkayOkayOkay....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        My objection standsMy objection standsMy objection standsMy objection stands

and and and and I'm not going to comment anymoreI'm not going to comment anymoreI'm not going to comment anymoreI'm not going to comment anymore....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        We haveWe haveWe haveWe have all this on the all this on the all this on the all this on the
record nowrecord nowrecord nowrecord now.  Fred.  Fred.  Fred.  Fred....

MR. BELL:MR. BELL:MR. BELL:MR. BELL:        Next meetingNext meetingNext meetingNext meeting....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        FredFredFredFred.  .  .  .  And And And And then then then then RedRedRedRed....

MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:        Next meeting.Next meeting.Next meeting.Next meeting.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Next meeting.  Okay. INext meeting.  Okay. INext meeting.  Okay. INext meeting.  Okay. I

waswaswaswas kind of in favor of that myself kind of in favor of that myself kind of in favor of that myself kind of in favor of that myself, so , so , so , so looks likelooks likelooks likelooks like

we'll do that.  Sowe'll do that.  Sowe'll do that.  Sowe'll do that.  So, Kelly, Kelly, Kelly, Kelly, , , , to to to to confer with managementconfer with managementconfer with managementconfer with management
and see and see and see and see what -- what -- what -- what -- how the best way to proceed withhow the best way to proceed withhow the best way to proceed withhow the best way to proceed with

that is, I guessthat is, I guessthat is, I guessthat is, I guess, like Greg, like Greg, like Greg, like Greg had suggested had suggested had suggested had suggested, , , , publicpublicpublicpublic

noticenoticenoticenotice, , , , just to make surejust to make surejust to make surejust to make sure, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , that it's outthat it's outthat it's outthat it's out

there.  I would there.  I would there.  I would there.  I would suggestsuggestsuggestsuggest    maybe maybe maybe maybe Berkeley timesBerkeley timesBerkeley timesBerkeley times.  .  .  .  IIII

don't know about don't know about don't know about don't know about any any any any other other other other periodicalsperiodicalsperiodicalsperiodicals....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        We'We'We'We'llllllll have to  have to  have to  have to thinkthinkthinkthink

about the about the about the about the township official newspapers or we'lltownship official newspapers or we'lltownship official newspapers or we'lltownship official newspapers or we'll
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discussdiscussdiscussdiscuss    wherewherewherewhere it could be done. it could be done. it could be done. it could be done.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        I would also recommendI would also recommendI would also recommendI would also recommend,,,,

just because just because just because just because of some of of some of of some of of some of the testimony the testimony the testimony the testimony we heard, we heard, we heard, we heard, thethethethe

Berkeley Times does not get delivered over to theBerkeley Times does not get delivered over to theBerkeley Times does not get delivered over to theBerkeley Times does not get delivered over to the

island island island island that that that that whatever periodicals or newspapers orwhatever periodicals or newspapers orwhatever periodicals or newspapers orwhatever periodicals or newspapers or

newslettersnewslettersnewslettersnewsletters, or , or , or , or whatever you want to call themwhatever you want to call themwhatever you want to call themwhatever you want to call them, , , , thatthatthatthat

you doyou doyou doyou do, , , , that the that the that the that the folksfolksfolksfolks on the island do get receipt on the island do get receipt on the island do get receipt on the island do get receipt

of the of the of the of the noticenoticenoticenotice....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        And And And And then thereafterthen thereafterthen thereafterthen thereafter,,,,

after the publicafter the publicafter the publicafter the public, , , , the next meeting would be whomthe next meeting would be whomthe next meeting would be whomthe next meeting would be whom????

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        RebuttalRebuttalRebuttalRebuttal.  .  .  .  

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        RebuttalRebuttalRebuttalRebuttal witnesses witnesses witnesses witnesses....

So So So So whatever rebuttal witnesses I havewhatever rebuttal witnesses I havewhatever rebuttal witnesses I havewhatever rebuttal witnesses I have, , , , bring them bring them bring them bring them atatatat
the next the next the next the next meetingmeetingmeetingmeeting....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Yeah, and we'llYeah, and we'llYeah, and we'llYeah, and we'll

know -- know -- know -- know -- I assume the public will be done I assume the public will be done I assume the public will be done I assume the public will be done in in in in oneoneoneone

nightnightnightnight, , , , but but but but we we we we nevernevernevernever know know know know....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I would assume soI would assume soI would assume soI would assume so

too.  too.  too.  too.  

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        It may be a half hour.It may be a half hour.It may be a half hour.It may be a half hour.
Maybe we'll be surprisedMaybe we'll be surprisedMaybe we'll be surprisedMaybe we'll be surprised and nobody shows up and nobody shows up and nobody shows up and nobody shows up....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        And then afterAnd then afterAnd then afterAnd then after    mymymymy

rebuttal rebuttal rebuttal rebuttal witnesswitnesswitnesswitnesses, es, es, es, then Mr. Wiser andthen Mr. Wiser andthen Mr. Wiser andthen Mr. Wiser and

cross-examincross-examincross-examincross-examination?ation?ation?ation?

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        That's That's That's That's correctcorrectcorrectcorrect....
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MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Is Is Is Is thatthatthatthat what  what  what  what wewewewe're're're're

deciding deciding deciding deciding then, then, then, then, publicpublicpublicpublic, , , , Mr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. Michelini, , , , thenthenthenthen

Mr. WiserMr. WiserMr. WiserMr. Wiser????

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        That's myThat's myThat's myThat's my

understandunderstandunderstandunderstandinginginging from the discussion from the discussion from the discussion from the discussions s s s of the board.of the board.of the board.of the board.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        TheTheTheThennnn if there is if there is if there is if there is

anything anything anything anything newnewnewnew    or earthor earthor earthor earth shattering shattering shattering shattering, , , , then you wouldthen you wouldthen you wouldthen you would

have the opportunity.  Is that speculationhave the opportunity.  Is that speculationhave the opportunity.  Is that speculationhave the opportunity.  Is that speculation or  or  or  or isisisis

your report probably going to be in the length ofyour report probably going to be in the length ofyour report probably going to be in the length ofyour report probably going to be in the length of

itititit?  Are we ?  Are we ?  Are we ?  Are we looklooklooklooking ing ing ing at a phoneat a phoneat a phoneat a phone book?  Manhattan book?  Manhattan book?  Manhattan book?  Manhattan

phone phone phone phone bookbookbookbook????

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        We're looking at a phoneWe're looking at a phoneWe're looking at a phoneWe're looking at a phone

book.book.book.book.

I did actually have one questionI did actually have one questionI did actually have one questionI did actually have one question....

And And And And maybe it's maybe it's maybe it's maybe it's just just just just something to think about assomething to think about assomething to think about assomething to think about as

opopopopposed to having an answer tonight.  But in termsposed to having an answer tonight.  But in termsposed to having an answer tonight.  But in termsposed to having an answer tonight.  But in terms

of of of of how my presentation goeshow my presentation goeshow my presentation goeshow my presentation goes, , , , do you wantdo you wantdo you wantdo you want --  --  --  -- does thedoes thedoes thedoes the
board wish a PowerPoint presentation or meboard wish a PowerPoint presentation or meboard wish a PowerPoint presentation or meboard wish a PowerPoint presentation or me --  --  --  -- IIII

certainly wouldn't sit certainly wouldn't sit certainly wouldn't sit certainly wouldn't sit theretheretherethere and read  and read  and read  and read the the the the wholewholewholewhole

reportreportreportreport, , , , but me just providbut me just providbut me just providbut me just providinginginging    aaaa verbal summary verbal summary verbal summary verbal summary?  ?  ?  ?  HowHowHowHow
do you want that presentation to godo you want that presentation to godo you want that presentation to godo you want that presentation to go????

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I will say if you doI will say if you doI will say if you doI will say if you do

read every read every read every read every wordwordwordword you're going to have to bring  you're going to have to bring  you're going to have to bring  you're going to have to bring anananan

adequate supply adequate supply adequate supply adequate supply of of of of NoNoNoNo    Dose.Dose.Dose.Dose.
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MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        In any In any In any In any eventeventeventevent.  .  .  .  

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I think the PowerPointI think the PowerPointI think the PowerPointI think the PowerPoint

actually sounds good actually sounds good actually sounds good actually sounds good because because because because that is the same that is the same that is the same that is the same as aas aas aas a

summarysummarysummarysummary, , , , just that you'd have to just that you'd have to just that you'd have to just that you'd have to have have have have some keep typesome keep typesome keep typesome keep type
of of of of mediamediamediamedia, a, a, a, a    screenscreenscreenscreen or  or  or  or I don't know, do we have aI don't know, do we have aI don't know, do we have aI don't know, do we have a

screen?screen?screen?screen?

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        I don't know how youI don't know how youI don't know how youI don't know how you

typically do it in this roomtypically do it in this roomtypically do it in this roomtypically do it in this room....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Usually Usually Usually Usually we don't.  Wewe don't.  Wewe don't.  Wewe don't.  We

haven't.  Applicationhaven't.  Applicationhaven't.  Applicationhaven't.  Applicationssss    usuallyusuallyusuallyusually we bring the board we bring the board we bring the board we bring the board

out -- no, out -- no, out -- no, out -- no, they bring their own boardthey bring their own boardthey bring their own boardthey bring their own board, easel, easel, easel, easel and and and and

their own largetheir own largetheir own largetheir own large -- -- -- --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        If you want If you want If you want If you want totototo    dodododo    aaaa

PowerPointPowerPointPowerPointPowerPoint    it'sit'sit'sit's    onononon you you you you....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        I I I I want to do what thewant to do what thewant to do what thewant to do what the

board wants me to doboard wants me to doboard wants me to doboard wants me to do....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        The The The The PowerPoint might bePowerPoint might bePowerPoint might bePowerPoint might be
a a a a great great great great idea, but you'd have to haveidea, but you'd have to haveidea, but you'd have to haveidea, but you'd have to have something that something that something that something that

ccccould be visibleould be visibleould be visibleould be visible, , , , not just a laptop screennot just a laptop screennot just a laptop screennot just a laptop screen....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Oh, no, Oh, no, Oh, no, Oh, no, obviouslyobviouslyobviouslyobviously....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        It would have to beIt would have to beIt would have to beIt would have to be

some sort some sort some sort some sort of --of --of --of --

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Why Why Why Why don'tdon'tdon'tdon't    we -- we -- we -- we -- not wenot wenot wenot we....

Why doesn't the board think about Why doesn't the board think about Why doesn't the board think about Why doesn't the board think about it.  it.  it.  it.  We'll revisitWe'll revisitWe'll revisitWe'll revisit

it maybe next week or next month orit maybe next week or next month orit maybe next week or next month orit maybe next week or next month or, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , whenwhenwhenwhen
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it'sit'sit'sit's -- -- -- --

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        The The The The most appropriatemost appropriatemost appropriatemost appropriate

thing would be have a copy of thing would be have a copy of thing would be have a copy of thing would be have a copy of the reportthe reportthe reportthe report....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        You will all have.You will all have.You will all have.You will all have.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        That would be nice.That would be nice.That would be nice.That would be nice.

And then the summaryAnd then the summaryAnd then the summaryAnd then the summary, , , , PowerPoint PowerPoint PowerPoint PowerPoint and a and a and a and a summary kindsummary kindsummary kindsummary kind

of go handof go handof go handof go hand-in--in--in--in-hand hand hand hand and aand aand aand a PowerPoint' PowerPoint' PowerPoint' PowerPoint'ssss nice  nice  nice  nice becausebecausebecausebecause

itsitsitsits visual visual visual visual, but, , but, , but, , but, like Ilike Ilike Ilike I    saidsaidsaidsaid, , , , theretheretherethere    is someis someis someis some

logistics logistics logistics logistics of of of of how to effectively prhow to effectively prhow to effectively prhow to effectively preseeseeseesent it nt it nt it nt it herehereherehere....

You have to have You have to have You have to have You have to have a sca sca sca screen reen reen reen and and and and aaaa    way way way way ofofofof projecting projecting projecting projecting

itititit, , , , otherwiseotherwiseotherwiseotherwise --  --  --  -- unless you did print it outunless you did print it outunless you did print it outunless you did print it out

PowerPointPowerPointPowerPointPowerPointssss by hand by hand by hand by hand, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, like , like , like , like 20 pages and20 pages and20 pages and20 pages and

handed them out tohanded them out tohanded them out tohanded them out to, , , , that's another idea.  So, that'sthat's another idea.  So, that'sthat's another idea.  So, that'sthat's another idea.  So, that's

something you have to kind of decide whichsomething you have to kind of decide whichsomething you have to kind of decide whichsomething you have to kind of decide which is going is going is going is going

to be --to be --to be --to be --

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        That's fineThat's fineThat's fineThat's fine....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        -- the-- the-- the-- the most effect most effect most effect most effectiveiveiveive

way way way way for you for you for you for you to presentto presentto presentto present it it it it....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        That's fine then.That's fine then.That's fine then.That's fine then.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        And And And And youyouyouyou've've've've probably probably probably probably

done more done more done more done more ofofofof this this this this, , , , where none of us have anywhere none of us have anywhere none of us have anywhere none of us have any

experience with this previously.experience with this previously.experience with this previously.experience with this previously.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Anybody else have anyAnybody else have anyAnybody else have anyAnybody else have any

commentscommentscommentscomments from the board? from the board? from the board? from the board?
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MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:        Yeah.  Mr. Wiser isYeah.  Mr. Wiser isYeah.  Mr. Wiser isYeah.  Mr. Wiser is

offerofferofferofferinginginging    hishishishis opinion opinion opinion opinion, , , , rightrightrightright, i, i, i, in his reportn his reportn his reportn his report????

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        He'sHe'sHe'sHe's --  --  --  -- mymymymy

understandunderstandunderstandunderstandinginginging    is is is is he'he'he'he'ssss go go go goinginginging to give  to give  to give  to give a a a a summary summary summary summary of of of of allallallall
the witnessthe witnessthe witnessthe witnesses, a es, a es, a es, a summary summary summary summary of all the of all the of all the of all the testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony, the, the, the, the

exhibits and exhibits and exhibits and exhibits and a a a a recommendation to the board recommendation to the board recommendation to the board recommendation to the board asasasas    wellwellwellwell....

MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:        His opinion of whatHis opinion of whatHis opinion of whatHis opinion of what

happenedhappenedhappenedhappened, , , , that's all I'm saying.  Then Mr. Michelinithat's all I'm saying.  Then Mr. Michelinithat's all I'm saying.  Then Mr. Michelinithat's all I'm saying.  Then Mr. Michelini

should have a chance to rebut should have a chance to rebut should have a chance to rebut should have a chance to rebut a a a a particular point orparticular point orparticular point orparticular point or

twotwotwotwo if he doesn't  if he doesn't  if he doesn't  if he doesn't believebelievebelievebelieve -- -- -- --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        If If If If he he he he presentpresentpresentpresentssss

anything anything anything anything newnewnewnew that's not already been subject of that's not already been subject of that's not already been subject of that's not already been subject of

testimony testimony testimony testimony and and and and crosscrosscrosscross----examination, something new, examination, something new, examination, something new, examination, something new, hehehehe

comes up comes up comes up comes up in in in in his report his report his report his report and and and and bringbringbringbringssss up something up something up something up something

that's that's that's that's not benot benot benot beenenenen discussed yet discussed yet discussed yet discussed yet, , , , Mr. Michelini wouldMr. Michelini wouldMr. Michelini wouldMr. Michelini would

have another opportunity to present evidence on thathave another opportunity to present evidence on thathave another opportunity to present evidence on thathave another opportunity to present evidence on that
issue.  But before issue.  But before issue.  But before issue.  But before that that that that he would have he would have he would have he would have aaaa chance to chance to chance to chance to

reviewreviewreviewreview    the the the the reportreportreportreport, , , , crosscrosscrosscross----examination Mr. Wiserexamination Mr. Wiserexamination Mr. Wiserexamination Mr. Wiser.  And.  And.  And.  And

if there's nothing if there's nothing if there's nothing if there's nothing new new new new in in in in theretheretherethere, , , , then he would notthen he would notthen he would notthen he would not.  .  .  .  
MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:        TheTheTheThe only thing  only thing  only thing  only thing thatthatthatthat

I'm saying I'm saying I'm saying I'm saying is is is is who knows what's who knows what's who knows what's who knows what's newnewnewnew?  ?  ?  ?  After threeAfter threeAfter threeAfter three

years years years years we we we we probably forget probably forget probably forget probably forget an awfulan awfulan awfulan awful    lotlotlotlot....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I'm sure Mr. MicheliniI'm sure Mr. MicheliniI'm sure Mr. MicheliniI'm sure Mr. Michelini
will will will will know and I knowknow and I knowknow and I knowknow and I know Mr. Wiser  Mr. Wiser  Mr. Wiser  Mr. Wiser will will will will and Iand Iand Iand I'm'm'm'm pretty pretty pretty pretty

suresuresuresure I will I will I will I will.  But, yes, .  But, yes, .  But, yes, .  But, yes, IIII'm'm'm'm    sure if sure if sure if sure if Mr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. Michelini
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thinthinthinthinkkkkssss    there's there's there's there's something something something something newnewnewnew in there, he'll be glad in there, he'll be glad in there, he'll be glad in there, he'll be glad
to tell us.to tell us.to tell us.to tell us.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        IIII think he would think he would think he would think he would    bebebebe    thethethethe
first to let first to let first to let first to let us us us us knowknowknowknow....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        My position My position My position My position is is is is if heif heif heif he

expressexpressexpressexpresseseseses an opinion an opinion an opinion an opinion, , , , that would be that would be that would be that would be newnewnewnew, and, and, and, and

everything based on it would be fair game foreverything based on it would be fair game foreverything based on it would be fair game foreverything based on it would be fair game for

rebuttal rebuttal rebuttal rebuttal witnesswitnesswitnesswitness, , , , but the board has already ruled onbut the board has already ruled onbut the board has already ruled onbut the board has already ruled on
that.that.that.that.

MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:        Another thingAnother thingAnother thingAnother thing, , , , howhowhowhow

about thisabout thisabout thisabout this, as , as , as , as Brian suggestedBrian suggestedBrian suggestedBrian suggested, , , , five minutesfive minutesfive minutesfive minutes on on on on

clock clock clock clock theretheretherethere, , , , when the public comes inwhen the public comes inwhen the public comes inwhen the public comes in there there there there....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        The The The The concern I have concern I have concern I have concern I have onononon

that, that, that, that, to be to be to be to be quitequitequitequite    frankfrankfrankfrank, is , is , is , is we've given everybodywe've given everybodywe've given everybodywe've given everybody

and and and and any person who's testified as any person who's testified as any person who's testified as any person who's testified as muchmuchmuchmuch time as they time as they time as they time as they

wwwwaaaant nt nt nt totototo present their points  present their points  present their points  present their points and and and and to limit theto limit theto limit theto limit the

publicpublicpublicpublic, , , , while not limiting everywhile not limiting everywhile not limiting everywhile not limiting everybodybodybodybody else else else else, , , , to to to to memememe    isisisis

problematic.problematic.problematic.problematic.        I agree on repetitionI agree on repetitionI agree on repetitionI agree on repetition.  .  .  .  I agree onI agree onI agree onI agree on

asking them to keep it short asking them to keep it short asking them to keep it short asking them to keep it short andandandand recommend five recommend five recommend five recommend five

minutesminutesminutesminutes, , , , but if you require itbut if you require itbut if you require itbut if you require it, , , , I think that's aI think that's aI think that's aI think that's a

little bit unfair when we've had people testify forlittle bit unfair when we've had people testify forlittle bit unfair when we've had people testify forlittle bit unfair when we've had people testify for

two, two, two, two, three, four three, four three, four three, four meetingsmeetingsmeetingsmeetings....

MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:        OkayOkayOkayOkay....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        And I justAnd I justAnd I justAnd I just    think think think think itititit

mightmightmightmight not be  not be  not be  not be rightrightrightright....
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MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:        Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        We'll We'll We'll We'll just handlejust handlejust handlejust handle    itititit

likelikelikelike we did previously we did previously we did previously we did previously, that apartments, that apartments, that apartments, that apartments    onononon

Route NineRoute NineRoute NineRoute Nine, you know, , you know, , you know, , you know, we had 42 people wantwe had 42 people wantwe had 42 people wantwe had 42 people wantedededed to say to say to say to say

the same thingthe same thingthe same thingthe same thing about traffic  about traffic  about traffic  about traffic on on on on Route NineRoute NineRoute NineRoute Nine.  .  .  .  I saidI saidI saidI said

we we we we getgetgetget    it, it, it, it, you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , it's not necessary toit's not necessary toit's not necessary toit's not necessary to, , , , youyouyouyou

know.  And I think all of us were in agreement aboutknow.  And I think all of us were in agreement aboutknow.  And I think all of us were in agreement aboutknow.  And I think all of us were in agreement about
the traffic the traffic the traffic the traffic on on on on Route NineRoute NineRoute NineRoute Nine, , , , nobody likes it.nobody likes it.nobody likes it.nobody likes it.

And so, we'll just have to And so, we'll just have to And so, we'll just have to And so, we'll just have to handlehandlehandlehandle

that that that that asasasas    the the the the time comestime comestime comestime comes if if if if    theretheretherethere''''ssss --  --  --  -- likelikelikelike, , , , forforforfor

exampleexampleexampleexample, , , , the the the the drivedrivedrivedrive from South Seaside Park  from South Seaside Park  from South Seaside Park  from South Seaside Park to to to to towntowntowntown

hall, hall, hall, hall, you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , we know it is what it iswe know it is what it iswe know it is what it iswe know it is what it is    andandandand --  --  --  -- butbutbutbut

I don't think we should put a time limit on howI don't think we should put a time limit on howI don't think we should put a time limit on howI don't think we should put a time limit on how

people speak or people speak or people speak or people speak or havehavehavehave    aaaa Scrabble egg timer  Scrabble egg timer  Scrabble egg timer  Scrabble egg timer orororor

whatever, because, whatever, because, whatever, because, whatever, because, you knowyou knowyou knowyou know,,,, there's going  there's going  there's going  there's going to be --to be --to be --to be --

there there there there could becould becould becould be --  --  --  -- I don't know what I don't know what I don't know what I don't know what to anticipate,to anticipate,to anticipate,to anticipate,

butbutbutbut    there there there there could be some passionate testimony.  Oncould be some passionate testimony.  Oncould be some passionate testimony.  Oncould be some passionate testimony.  On

the other handthe other handthe other handthe other hand, we , we , we , we might be worrying about nothing.might be worrying about nothing.might be worrying about nothing.might be worrying about nothing.

Maybe nobody will come.  But you got to give theMaybe nobody will come.  But you got to give theMaybe nobody will come.  But you got to give theMaybe nobody will come.  But you got to give the

public the opportunity.public the opportunity.public the opportunity.public the opportunity.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I have one question I have one question I have one question I have one question ofofofof
Mr. Michelini Mr. Michelini Mr. Michelini Mr. Michelini to to to to hopehopehopehopefullyfullyfullyfully    avoidavoidavoidavoid    a a a a problem problem problem problem later.later.later.later.

You represent You represent You represent You represent the the the the petitioners.petitioners.petitioners.petitioners.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        So, if members who areSo, if members who areSo, if members who areSo, if members who are
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petitioners appear to testify, I'm not so sure thepetitioners appear to testify, I'm not so sure thepetitioners appear to testify, I'm not so sure thepetitioners appear to testify, I'm not so sure the

board should permit that to occurboard should permit that to occurboard should permit that to occurboard should permit that to occur, , , , since yousince yousince yousince you've've've've

represented the petitioners and presentrepresented the petitioners and presentrepresented the petitioners and presentrepresented the petitioners and presentedededed    your your your your casecasecasecase

and and and and I don't want I don't want I don't want I don't want to to to to have have have have a a a a problem that nightproblem that nightproblem that nightproblem that night.  So .  So .  So .  So IIII

don't don't don't don't know know know know youryouryouryour thoughts  thoughts  thoughts  thoughts on that.  on that.  on that.  on that.  We can talk aboutWe can talk aboutWe can talk aboutWe can talk about
it later.it later.it later.it later.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        We'll talk aboutWe'll talk aboutWe'll talk aboutWe'll talk about

that.  that.  that.  that.  I think we can probably work that outI think we can probably work that outI think we can probably work that outI think we can probably work that out....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        All right.All right.All right.All right.

MR. BELL:MR. BELL:MR. BELL:MR. BELL:        Through the chair.  MyThrough the chair.  MyThrough the chair.  MyThrough the chair.  My

question is for Mr. Wiserquestion is for Mr. Wiserquestion is for Mr. Wiserquestion is for Mr. Wiser.  .  .  .  Then your report is moreThen your report is moreThen your report is moreThen your report is more
of a review versus an opinionof a review versus an opinionof a review versus an opinionof a review versus an opinion????

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        I think it's probablyI think it's probablyI think it's probablyI think it's probably

both.  What I'm going to attempt to both.  What I'm going to attempt to both.  What I'm going to attempt to both.  What I'm going to attempt to do do do do is to presentis to presentis to presentis to present

the issues that were testified to over the course ofthe issues that were testified to over the course ofthe issues that were testified to over the course ofthe issues that were testified to over the course of

this time.  And then provide my opinion thoughts onthis time.  And then provide my opinion thoughts onthis time.  And then provide my opinion thoughts onthis time.  And then provide my opinion thoughts on

the mathe mathe mathe mattertterttertter....

MR. BELL:MR. BELL:MR. BELL:MR. BELL:        Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Anybody else have anyAnybody else have anyAnybody else have anyAnybody else have any

questionsquestionsquestionsquestions, , , , commentscommentscommentscomments, , , , observationsobservationsobservationsobservations?  ?  ?  ?  

MR. BELL:MR. BELL:MR. BELL:MR. BELL:        WillWillWillWill it  it  it  it bebebebe done by done by done by done by

ChristmasChristmasChristmasChristmas????

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        BeBeBeBe    a a a a nice nice nice nice ChristmasChristmasChristmasChristmas

presentpresentpresentpresent.  .  .  .  You didn't say Christmas of what yearYou didn't say Christmas of what yearYou didn't say Christmas of what yearYou didn't say Christmas of what year

thoughthoughthoughthough....  I remember mak  I remember mak  I remember mak  I remember makinginginging    thatthatthatthat joke back in 2015. joke back in 2015. joke back in 2015. joke back in 2015.
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MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:        It's It's It's It's not thatnot thatnot thatnot that

farfetchedfarfetchedfarfetchedfarfetched....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        SoSoSoSo --  --  --  -- 

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I think that's it.I think that's it.I think that's it.I think that's it.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        -- -- -- -- have we discussedhave we discussedhave we discussedhave we discussed

all the mattersall the mattersall the mattersall the matters?  ?  ?  ?  So in that case.  Do we need So in that case.  Do we need So in that case.  Do we need So in that case.  Do we need totototo    dodododo
any public opinion tonightany public opinion tonightany public opinion tonightany public opinion tonight????

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        You don'tYou don'tYou don'tYou don't, , , , butbutbutbut --  --  --  -- IIII

wouldn't take any testimony on this issuewouldn't take any testimony on this issuewouldn't take any testimony on this issuewouldn't take any testimony on this issue, on , on , on , on thethethethe

boardboardboardboard, , , , on this applicationon this applicationon this applicationon this application, , , , but if you want to openbut if you want to openbut if you want to openbut if you want to open

to the to the to the to the public for anything else.public for anything else.public for anything else.public for anything else.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Is anybody Is anybody Is anybody Is anybody herehereherehere for for for for

anything else other than South Seaside Parkanything else other than South Seaside Parkanything else other than South Seaside Parkanything else other than South Seaside Park?  ?  ?  ?  SeeingSeeingSeeingSeeing
there is nonethere is nonethere is nonethere is none -- -- -- --

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Mr. ChairmanMr. ChairmanMr. ChairmanMr. Chairman, , , , I have I have I have I have aaaa

question question question question on on on on the advertisement the advertisement the advertisement the advertisement and the and the and the and the noticenoticenoticenotice.  .  .  .  I'mI'mI'mI'm

sorry.  The applicasorry.  The applicasorry.  The applicasorry.  The applicant -- nt -- nt -- nt -- we advertise we advertise we advertise we advertise and and and and we we we we billbillbillbill

the the the the applicant as we normally wouldapplicant as we normally wouldapplicant as we normally wouldapplicant as we normally would?  Because?  Because?  Because?  Because we said we said we said we said
a a a a lot of welot of welot of welot of we''''ssss....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        NoNoNoNo, , , , we do notwe do notwe do notwe do not.  .  .  .  ThisThisThisThis

is not is not is not is not an applicationan applicationan applicationan application where  where  where  where there isthere isthere isthere is    an an an an escrowescrowescrowescrow

postedpostedpostedposted.  The .  The .  The .  The township patownship patownship patownship paysysysys the  the  the  the freightfreightfreightfreight on  on  on  on thethethethe

township side.  The applicant township side.  The applicant township side.  The applicant township side.  The applicant payspayspayspays their attorney their attorney their attorney their attorney

and that's it.  So any discussion and that's it.  So any discussion and that's it.  So any discussion and that's it.  So any discussion of whereof whereof whereof where    we'rewe'rewe'rewe're

advertisadvertisadvertisadvertising, so forth,ing, so forth,ing, so forth,ing, so forth, is on Berkeley Township.  And is on Berkeley Township.  And is on Berkeley Township.  And is on Berkeley Township.  And
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41414141

actuallyactuallyactuallyactually -- but  -- but  -- but  -- but I think it's appropriate for I think it's appropriate for I think it's appropriate for I think it's appropriate for thethethethe

board to spend board to spend board to spend board to spend thatthatthatthat money to advise the public money to advise the public money to advise the public money to advise the public that that that that

this isthis isthis isthis is their chance after all these hearings. their chance after all these hearings. their chance after all these hearings. their chance after all these hearings.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        All rightAll rightAll rightAll right.  .  .  .  ThankThankThankThank

youyouyouyou....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        SeeSeeSeeSee    youyouyouyou next month next month next month next month....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  Seeing there isSeeing there isSeeing there isSeeing there is

nothing elsenothing elsenothing elsenothing else....

MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:        I so move.I so move.I so move.I so move.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  All in favor ofAll in favor ofAll in favor ofAll in favor of

adjournadjournadjournadjournmentmentmentment....

ALL:  AALL:  AALL:  AALL:  Aye.ye.ye.ye.

(Whereupon, the meeting was (Whereupon, the meeting was (Whereupon, the meeting was (Whereupon, the meeting was 

adjourned.)adjourned.)adjourned.)adjourned.)    
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